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f SLATON ENTRIES HEAVY IN 
SOUTH PLAINS STOCK SHOW

o f boys from the 
_  ir» of the Sis 
FKA Chapter or 

County A lt Club, are 
Mgtni huti'trei! w ju tf 

■ n r llM S to ck  in the 1953 
f U U  Junior Kat Stock 
U d l w ill bt- held in Lub 
•Binjr, Tuesday and Wed-

_ _ _  (trough on' i -'lock Coun 
te autrloa have he«'n received tor 
jp  borrow*. 85 lamb' and m u l i  
« 4, Thaao include four b.irn».»* 
I m  tolvoa and 2<) lamb* entered 
hv the SUton FFA Chapter The 
lolal entry Uat for »h.- regional 
l| oir Include* more than H70 ant
nut* from throuiih We*t Texas

New m » co
laton VTA entries in the 
dhrlaion have been filed 

u  C. Stmbe end Henry Adams 
I w ill he shown b\ I. c 
Allen Strut« and Jimmie

H tbers  to show 
MU: Quinton Strut»-. I.ee 

~ shire lionald 
Leroy Kitten Charles 

.'honor Elston Claud M\

( •n , Mike Haddock. William Kah 
lick, Loren Gilliland Rn> Jones 
Thonun Enox, Larry Johnston and 
Robert Heaton.

Three from Slaton Route 2.

I who are member« of the Hoove
«■It FFA  Chapter will show lambs 
They a n  Gene Thomas Ed Rey- 
nolda Dalton Boyles Thomas
will aleo ahow a barrow

Rudy Dominguez. Box 514. Sla
ton, and Tommy Richardson. Route 
1, Slaton, will ahow lambs as
member« of the Lubbock County
4-H du|>.

As a ipecial feature of the show 
thla year two princesses will be 
eelected aa official hoatesses of 
the show One of the young ladies 

will represent 4-H clubs of the 
and the other girl will re 

) ■  the FFA  chapters They 
w ill be «elected Saturday at a 
program in the Lubbock Chamber 
of Commerce Building

“ 42" PAR TY  PI.AN N i l »
A  “ Forty-Two*’ party sponsored 

by the Order of Eastern Star will 
be held at the Club House Kri 
day. March 20. at 7:30 pm Pro
ceeds w ill go to the welfare fund

9S6 Visit Schools 
Programs Hilight 
Weeks Observance

Total visitation in Slaton schools 
during Public School Week, March 
1-7, was 988, according to a re 
port from Superintendent of 
Schools, Lee Vardy'

Other Public School Week acti
vities included a special program 
by Mrs Hunter's students at West 
Ward on Tuesday. Regular as 
sembly programs at 11 30 a m. at 
the High School and at 2 30 p m. 
at West Ward were open to the 
public on Wednesday.

On Thursday night Evans school 
presented s program of readings 
and musical selections Also on 
Thursday night at West Ward 
School as an indirect observance 
for Public School Week, a style 
show was presented by the Athen 
isn Study Club

At 1 00 p m on Friday a Flag 
Raising Ceremony and dedication 
of the Meading Memorial was 
held at West Ward with dedication 
by Rev Jim Engel The band took 
part in the ceremony

Choral Club selections by the 
S H S. Choral Club, under the dir 
ection of Mrs M G. Davis; choric 
readings by members of Mrs. Alina 
Caldwell's speech class; and band 
music by the S.H.S. Band under 
the direction of Bill Townsend 
were featured in a program at the 
High School Auditorium Friday 
night as a climax to the observan
ce in the local school system.

INJURED SATURDAY
Walter Heinrich received arm 

and leg injuries Saturday morning 
when 40 feet of pipe from a well 
he was helping to pull fell and 
struck him. He was taken to Mer 
cy Hospital for treatment and X- 
rays. No bones were broken He 
returned home Sunday morning.

Forrest Davis, city water de
partment superintendent, left Sla
ton Saturday for Texas A AM to 
attend a week's advanced course 
in hydraulics and waterworks 
mathematics

It’» Thumbs Down 
On Frontier Day

There will be no frontier 
Day celebration in Slaton this 
year.

That was the decision voted 
Tuesday night at a meeting of 
the directors of the Hoard of 
City Development and Cham
ber of Commerce.

Mrs. R. I). Hisbee. BC D. 
secretary manager, explained 
Wednesday that the action 
was taken only after a thor 
ough study of ihe matter by 
board members and a tele
phone surrey of town opinion.

Two main factors influenced 
the decision, she said. One Is 
OMRMi The 1952 version of 
Frontier Day cost approxi
mately $1.100 The B.f.D. 
doesn't have that kind of 
money to spend this year be
cause of its sponsorship of the 
swimming pool projert. The 
other is floats. Several local 
organizations which entered 
floats in last year’s Frontier 
Day parade have exprrsaed 
doubt that they would enter 
floats this year.

Field Is Complete 
For City Election

The field is complete for the 
city election scheduled here Tues
day, April 7

Ten candidates were in the fold 
—assuring competition in all rac
es but one -as the March 7 dead
line for filing slipped by.

The complete list of candidates:
Mayor la»e Woottnn (incum

bent). O. N Alcorn. W C. "Dub" 
Williams.

City commissioner. Ward One 
(southwest Slaton): Wayne Liles 
(incumbent), Raymond Johnson. 
Ed Haddock

City commissioner. Ward Two 
(northwest Slaton): Max Arrants 
i unopposed)

City commissioner, Ward Three 
morthsusl Slaton): J. E. Eckert, 
Jr. (incumbent), R H Bollinger. 
Oran McWilliams

City commissioner. Ward Four 
(southeast Slaton): No election
scheduled this year. Commissioner 
A M. Fry has an additional year 
to serve.

Absentee ballots may be cast at 
City Secretary J J Maxey's of
fice from March 18 to April 4

Rotary To Back 
Slaton Scout On 
June Jamboree

Slaton Kotarians last week voted 
$112 50 toward sending a deserv 
ing Slaton Boy Scout to the Third 
National Boy Scout Jamboree to i 
tx held in mid-June near Santa! 
Ana. Calif.

The action virtually assured that 
sufficient money will be on hand 
to send a local boy to the big an
nual event At least two other or 
ganizations as well as more than 
a dozen individuals- have express
ed interest in helping out on the 
project.

Even so. it's not entirely possi 
ble that we'll he able to send a 
boy California way in June, it was 
explained Tuesday by L. B Hager 
man executive board member at 
latge for the South Plains Boy 
Scout Council There are more re
quests for reservations to the big 
jamboree than there are reserva
tions. Hagcrman explained

A reservation request has been 
entered for a Slaton scout, how
ever. and local officials expressed 
hope at mid week that the neces 
sary technicalities could be swept 
away without too much difficulty 

Minimum cost for sending a 
boy to the jamboree is $195 That 
includes jamboree fees. Insurance, 
meals, hotel, side trips, transpor 
tation and all troop and patrol eq 
uipment in fact, everything other* 
than the boys' own personal eq
uipment and his "spending money " 

Meanwhile. it was announced 
this week that J. L Mayhew, Jr . 
also has entered his reservation 
request at the Scout office and has 
embarked upon a project to earn 

iContinued on Class. Page)

MEASURE OF RAINFALL VARIES IN AREA; 
WATER CONSERVATION MEASURES USED

The rain that frll in the Slaton area this week was not by
r i i .  <|i | i  . r *  I T  I  liM t  ! * n* m,'jns enough to insurr a crop, but it was enough to raise the
j l a t o n  1 0  H o s t  L ^ a p r O C R  I r a C M .  ' l e e t  hopr H»*1 M»ring» eternal and U* sun  the farmers dreaming and plan

Here March 28; Expect 15 Schools

Safety Lane To Be 
Open For Taping Of 
Bumpers Saturday

I
The Safety Lane on the south 

ride of the square for the “ Lite-A- 
Bumper" safety drive will again 
be open Saturday. Those who can't 
anange to make the lane on Sat
urday may call 845, and Rev Louis 
Rowerman. who is assisting the 
Youth Challenge Class o f the 
Church of God in the safety cam
paign. will arrange a time con 
venient to the car owner for the 
taping

Last Saturday 157 cars were tap
ed for a total of 362 since the 
drive began.

Definite plans are in the mill 
for a king sized high school track 
meet to be held here on Saturday. 
March 28, it was announced Wed
nesday by Willard Hedges. S.H.S 
track coach

Hedges already has definite sc 
ceptances from Tulia. Abernathy, 
Flovdada. Ralls. Crosbyton, Taho 
ka and Spur and tentative accep 
lances from Levelland and Mule- 
shoe.

"I'm  hopeful that we can get aa 
many as 15 or more schools enter 
ed so that we can stage a track 
meet that will arouse a lot of in
terest." Hedges said

The meet will be called the 
Caprock Relays If the interest 
evidenced for this year's meet is 
sufficient. Hedges hopes to make 
the Caprock Relays an annual af
fair to be held here on the fourth 
Saturday of March each year 

Ribbons have already been or
dered, and Hedges hopes to have 
trophies for special event winners 

Tri’eliminariex will begin at 10 
a m . and finals will get underway 
at 1 30 p m . Hedges said Admis 
sum price for the afternoon events 
will be 25 cents for students. 50 
cents for adults.

Hedges Bengal thinclads, on the 
basis of early season performanc 
es, should be right in the running 
at that meet The Tigers perform
ed admirably against a potent 
Brownfield team in a three-way 
meet held at Brownfield last

Public Invited To 
Hear RAFB Man 
In Talk On Korea

The public is invited to attend a | 
special assembly program at Sla 
ton High School on March 18 at I 
1120 a m . according to an an
nouncement by Principal John Gil 
bert The program will feature 
William W McDannel, Captain. 
USAF, Wing Operations and Train
ing. who will talk on present day 1 
conditions in Korea from the eco
nomic standpoint, and concerning | 
our fighting front there He is ex

A check of rain gauges in the area showed from AS to n
little over an inch. Hubert Schwertner, about three miles west of town 
on the Woodrow road had .SS inch and Edwin Forrest reported slight
ly better than an Inch at Forrest Ranch. Joe Kitten, about St, mile« 
west on the Cooper road had between .75 and M  inch and Nestor K it
ten. 2 miles south had .88 inch.

Robert Hednarr and Bobby Jones, who live 6 miles west of 
town, had close to I inch. L. K llagrrman reported that his rain gauge 
at 7SS South leth showed three fourths of an inch and Charlie Walton. 
445 West Lynn, said his gauge showed between eight and ninr tenths.

As the local farmers rejoice over the rain, the« continue 
the search for good irrigation wells and better means of using the 
irrigation water they have.

I The use of concrete pipe in irri-

C| / i f  p  f y  ¡gallon is not new to farmers in
. U t  L .  L o m m i t t e e  ,h,s *re* but •* «* r»p*<*iy « «m u g

in popularity Local farmers at 
■ tribute its increased use to the 
| fact that it is the best method 
they have found for getting water 

I from a well on low ground to 
1 higher areas of the farm They 

Plan.» for landscaping the muni- claim that it provides a great sav- 
•P*l swimming pool area were mg in water, does away with the

pecteiT'to‘discuss «Recurrent phm I ', “ cusr 1 ** "rrh 1 " ' " " * *  <* Problem of breakout, m elevated
... ,s.. ./...... ......... ....... I «he Chamber of Commerce Parks ditches, with the weed control pro-

amt Recreation Committee meet
ing under the chairmanship 
Ted Swanner

Plans Landscape 
Of The Pool Area

es of the Korean situation
Capt. McDannel is now station 

id  at RAFB Previously his active 
duty with the Air Force has been 
limited to the training phase, with 
the exception of one combat tour 
in Korea He w as a B 17 and B 29 
pilot instructor at Roswell. N M ,
during World War II Pt ,  . .__  . ,

Following VJ D u , he was as- lor picnic grounds lor the
signed to various projects in con-1“ » “  nor,h of, ^  ^  
r.ection with the further develop work‘n* <>u' »'«htmg possibilities 
------ » . ------warfare This in I ,<>r ,h<‘ arra * nd * re hoP*n*  *° IP*1

The group is meeting with the 
County Commissioner to plan 
parking areas at the pool They 
hope to get the parking space gra- 

1 veied They also discussed plans

blem around ditches, and permits 
of ; them to farm the land formerly oc

; cupied by elevated ditches

¡Annual Stock Show Here Unfolds Before

ment of Atomic 
eluded participation in operation 
"Cross-Roads" at Bikini in the sum 
mer of 1948 Between World War 
II and the outbreak of the police 
action in Korea be was variously 
in sales connected with newspap
ers and television

: Enthusiastic Crowd Despite Chill Wind
• Y  LOU TOM PKINs

The twelfth Lubbock County 
Stock Show here Saturday begun 
under sunny skies with a gentle 
wind from the north But it end 
od with a cold, bluster» north wind 
accompanied with sand This •- 

about-face in the weather 
many acurry home for addi 
wraps while other* joined 
In groups to buffet the 

elements
Much praise should go to A c 

Strickland, general superinten
dent Wearing a colorful campfire 
style hat that attracted almost 
as much attention as some of the 
oinking porkers, the veteran SHS 
vocational agriculture teacher kept 
the ahow moving in rapid fire or 
dor. And hi* helper* *hn deserve 
praise also are Harvey Hcnmgan 
ag teacher at Room- elt Thomas 
Nealy, Lubbock ag teacher olan 
Rke. Cooper ag teacher and Jack 
QMTCihdH, Lubbix k assistant
County Agent.

Aa eleven jraar-oM N>> took » 
way the much -sou gt t after grand 
rhamptonship fat hog award Nol
an Robnett o f the Luhhnck 4 n 
elub was eery proud <•( his Hemp 
•hire harrow which won him the

Judge Ray C Mowcry. head of 
^ ^ ^ ^ H K iM t e M i  i*■ i*'■ 
pertinent, took considerable time 
in choosing between Robnett s red 
hog; Richard power l i l ’I’ Mk 
PFA. heavy Dur->. 
^ ^ ^ H t o m r a t e r  FFA. light 

Jimmy Allday » 
“Now there are four 

r̂ Waa the comment 
y, "but there are 

he then went 
What correction» 

la have a more per

shared honors 
loosevelt FFA 

champion 
Sell, Cooper

FFA. who exhibited the grand 
< hanipion Angus calf, and Richard 1 
Powers. Lubbock FFA. who show
ed the grand champion Duroc gilt. 
Reserve championship awards went 
to Richard Powers. Lubbock FFA. 
on his heavy Duroc Jersey hog. 
Jim Steele, Roosevelt FFA, for hit» 
Crossbred lamb; and Wesley Me 
Leod. Roosevelt FFA. who showed 
his Hereford calf

.Showmanship awards went to 
John Powers of the Lubbock FFA 
and to Don Stanton of the New 
Deal 4-H The judges for these a 
wards were Bob Rusk and Ray 
mond Holt from the Agriculture 
Department of Tech. The Lubbock 
Ja.vcees will honor these boys and 
their fathers at a luncheon at the 
Caprock Hotel

The event that caused cheers 
from the crowd was the calf scram 
ble The ten youths who held on to 
the ealFs leg. head, or tail until a 
rope could be put around his neck 
were Jim Allday. Lubbock FFA; 
Quinton Strubc. SUton FKA. Jack 
Stanford, Cooper FFA; Frank Fri 
tch. Lubbock FFA; Frank Grifiln, 
Cooper FFA; C O Cowan, New 
Deal FKA; Keith Dempsey. Coop | 
er FFA. James Dunn. Shallowaterj 
FFA. Wayne Isom. Idalou 4-H 
Nolan Robnett, Lubbock FFA 

First place In team or club 
points went to the Lubbock FFA i 
Roosevelt FFA took second p lace! 
and FFA club of Cooper got third 
place Each of these clubs was 
presented with a banner

In judging last year's scramble 
calves, the placings were as fo l
lows Charles Mason. Wilson FFA. 
first. Bill Haws, Frenshtp FFA. 
second. Bennett Wells. Rooaevclt 
F rA . third L. C Strube. SUton 
FFA. fourth, Charlie Coleman. 
Wilson FFA. fifth, Jimmy Hogue, 
SUton FFA. sUth 

The boys who placed in each 
division are listed according to 
the rfbbou woo In dtvUtoo I tbo 
placing was as follows

Duroc Jersey light gilts— Rich 
ard Powers, Lubbock FFA. Bobby 
Thomas, Cooper FFA Frank Grif
fin. Cooper FFA; John Powers, 
Lubbock FFA. Richard Powers; 
Frank Griffin

Poland China light gilU— lames 
Mitchell, Frenship FKA, Larry 
Anderson. Roosevelt FFA; Jim Bob 
Hargrove. Cooper FFA; Charles 
Giles, Shallowater FKA Dan And 
« rson, Roosevelt FFA; Billy Mitch
ell, Fienship FFA. Roy Roberts. 
Shallowater FFA

Other Breeds light weight Don 
Gillispie, Lubbock FFA; J D. 
Moss, Cooper FFA; Charles Mas
on. Wilson FFA. Nolan Robnett. 
Lubbock 4-H, Loyd Hayes. Cooper 
FFA. Jerry Deabours. Shallowater 
FFA

Duroc Jersey heavy gilts—  No 
entries

Poland China heavy gilU —Jam
es McPherson Lubbock FFA; W 
D. Killian. Roosevelt FKA

Other Breeds heavy weight —  
Frank. Fritch. Lubbock FFA

Division II Duroc Jersey light 
hogs John Powers. Lubbock FFA; 
Frank Griffin Cooper FFA James 
McDonald, Cooper FFA; Bobby
Merril. Cooper FFA. C O Cowan, 
New Deal FFA

Hampshire light hogs Nolsn
Hobnett, Lubbock 4 11. Eugene
Bruedigsn, Wilson FFA James
Dunn. Shallowitcr FFA. Danny 
Claborn. Lubbock FFA; Kenneth

FFA EugeneGranger. Cooper 
Bruedigsn
Poland China light hogs — Joe 
Evans. Shalhmater FFA; Don Bell. 
Cooper FFA. Bud Dunn. Shallo- 
wsler FFA, John Hatchet. Lub 
bock FFA, W D Killian. Roose
velt FFA. James Mitchell. Fren
ship FFA

Other breeds light hogs Jimmy 
Allday. Lubbock FFA. Bobby Tho- 
maa, Cooper FFA; Bobby Thomas, 
Jack Gibson Frenship FFA; Larry 
Anderson. Rooaevelt FFA; Jack 
Gibson

Duroc Jersey heavy hogs — Rich 
urd Powers, Lubbock FFA; John 
Powers, Lubbock FFA; Frank Grif 
fin. Cooper FFA Richard Powers 
Don Sooter, Shallowater FFA.

Hampshire heavy hogs — Jerry 
Swinford. Frenship FFA.

Poland China heavy hogs- W G. 
Gillian. Roosevelt FFA: Don And 
erson. Roosevelt FFA, Bobby 
Dodd, Roosevelt FFA; John Hat
chet. Lubbock FFA; Bennett Wells, 
Roosevrit FFA; Frank Kitten. 
Cooper FFA

Other Breeds heavy hogs No 
entries

Pen of three hogs Bobby Tho
mas Cooper FFA. received $25.00 
bond for placing first

Division III- Fine Wool Lambs
Iairan Gilliland, SUton FFA: 

Loran Gilliland; Donald Stanton. 
New Deal 4-H; Ruby Dominguez.

! Slaton 4-H; Robert Heaton. SUton 
FKA Jack Stanford. Cooper FFA

Medium Wool Iaimbs --Quinton 
1 Strube. Slaton FFA. Gilbert Stein 
i hauser, Wilson FFA; Quinton 
j Strube.

Crossbred tamih* — Gene Tho 
mas. Roosevelt FFA; Jim Steele,

I Roosevelt FFA Joe Bert Andrew«,
1 Roosevelt FFA; Ed Reynolds. 
Roosevelt FFA; Ed Reynolds. lion 
Judd, Roosevelt FFA

Mutton Lambs Charles Wood 
tin. SUton FFA

Pen of three lambs Don Judd. 
Roosevelt FKA Bob Veretto. Coop 

i or FFA. Quinton Strube, Slaton 
j FFA. lion Judd received a $25 00 
| bond.

Division IV Light weight calv- 
| es Ken Weaver. Idalou 411, John 
Ford. New Deal 411. Keith Demp 
sey. Cooper FFA. Gary Bell, Coop 
er 4-H, Thurman Stanley. Cooper 
411. Don Bell. Cooper FFA.

Heavy weight calves Don Bell, 
Cooper FFA; Wesley McLeod. 
Koooerelt FFA. L  C. Strube. SU 
too FFA. Wayne Isom Idaloai 4-H. 
Allen Strube, SUton FFA 
Prink. Cooper FFA

_. , „  . In the fall of 1950 he was re
Point totals to Ike meet C4lled to lft lv ,  dulv wlth ,h,\ .52nd 

included Brownfield 88. SUton 48 I B()m|) Wlng .  refc, rvf unl, thtl

t . * 1', j  i .¡had been training near his home
■ngers who placed in the meet , Heach. Calif Upon reactiv. 

included
100-yard dash Duane Sooter.

3rd, and R A Thompson. 4th 
220-yard dash Sooter. 1st 
440-yard dash Tim Bourn. 1st, 

and Ronald Smith, second.
SBOyard run Travis Gentry. 3rd 
Mile run: Bryan Morgan, tie for 

1st. and Jerry Owens. 3rd
180-yard low hurdles Felix Wy 

lie, 4th
120-yard high hurdles Thomp

son, 2nd. and Harold Troutt, 3rd 
I 440-yard relay Slaton 3rd 
(Thompson Bourn Wylie and 
Sooter).

Mile relay Slaton 2nd (Ronald 
Smith. Tim Bourn Chester Kondy 
and Buddy Sexton)

High jump Thompson. 3rd.
Shot put Waymon Muse, 2nd, 

and Don Brush. 3rd
Discus throw Muse. 2nd, and 

Kondy, 3rd
Pole vault Muse. 1st and Stan 

White, tie for 2nd 
Broad jump Thompson, 3rd and 

Sooter. 4th
This Saturday the Tigers will 

participate in the Snyder relays, 
and a week from tomorrow they'll 
be in Odessa for the West Texas 
Relays.

tion he wss assigned combat duty 
in Korea flying the B 26, a light 
bomber.

Capl McDannel flew 69 missions 
as a duty pilot and was aUo a 
bomb squadron commander. Re 
turning to the states in August of 
1951. he again pirked up where he 
left off in 1948 as a pilot instruc 
lor in the B-25 His present as 
signment at Reese is Assistant 
W ing Operations and Training Of
ficer

STUDIES I OK MINISTRY
Mrs L. 0  la-mon and Mrs Dud

ley Berry accompanied Jerry Lem
on to Waco this week Jerry, who 
completed his High School work 
at mid term, will enter Baylor 
University as a ministerial stu 
dent.

The installation of concrete pipe 
has been part of the government 
conservation program The govern 
n.ent paid 4()c per foot under the 
original plan Last year a limit of 
$500 maximum payment was plac
ed on the program and this year 
the limit was dropped to $133.80. 
This figure was arrived at by a 
division of available funds among 
the different conservation practic
es authorized If some of the prac
tices for which farmers signed up 
are not carried out, the extra 
money in the fund will be divided 
among those who have carried out 
the practices they signed for. but 
still with the $500 maximum limit.

Walter Hednart is one of the 
area farmers who is putting in a 
lot of the pipe this year. He start
ed about a month ago to lay 2821 
feet of pipe He thinks concrete 
pip« is about the best investment 
that can be made on an irrigation 
farm He mentioned the advantag 
es listed above the fact that it 
will last a lifetime, and says he 
thinks it will pay for itself in fuel 
sa\ ings alone, not to mention the 
use of the land that would have 
been needed for an elevated ditch. 
He Jhink* the ideal irrigation sys- 

local drive chairman Slaton's goal ,rrn w,,ul(« be concrete pipe with 
in the nationwide fund raising ef °F*n*n8* *hout every 40 feet with 
fort will tx- $2.000. Sims said Goal canv** P«P«' between the outlet» 
for Lubbock County is $48 000 and on the canvas. This

will head the ; w<,ulB entirely eliminte the digging

more recreation facilities
Mrs Haul Porter, Mrs H M 

Knglund. and Mrs Sug Robertson 
are checking with experiment sta
tions on trees and shrubs most 
suitable for this area

Swanner points out that some of 
this is long range planning for 
which they are laying the ground 
work now The next meeting of 
the committee will be held March 
20

Committee members other than 
those mentioned above are Dick 
DeMoss. R D Bisbec. L. B Hager 
man. Bill Smith, Alex Webb. Phi! 
Brewer Harold Tucker. John Gil 
bert. Jack Clark, Cliff Cox and 
George Green

KRII CROSS DRIVE
Slaton's Red Cross drive will be 

gin Tuesday. March 17. it was an 
nounced Wednesday bv John Sims

Mrs H G Stoke; 
ladies’ drive here The campaign 
will continue through April 5

St. Patrick s greeting cards 
ton Gift Shop

SU

Schools Dismissed Friday 4s Local 
Educators Attend Teachers Meeting

To Open Bath Hou »e 
Bid* On March 18

The Slaton Board of City De 
velopment Monday afternoon was 
awarded contract by the City of 
Slaton to construct a bath house 
in connection with the municipal 
swimming pool project which is

Superintendent of Schools I,ec 
j Vardy has announced that all class- 
| i-s will be dismissed Friday. March 
| 13. to enable Slaton teachers to 
I attend the annual West Texas Tea 
j chers Association meeting in Lub 
j bock March 12 and 13 Three thou 
\ sand teachers from 20 West Texas 
j counties are expected in Lubbock 
; tor the annual meeting

The program includrs a House 
of Delegates meeting at the Cap
rock Hotel on Thursday evening, 

j 30 sectional meeting» on Friday
underway in the park, with the «he various Junior high schools 
understanding that the BCD In ¡and the high school and three gen
turn will »ward and let a sub-con 
tract lor construction of the bath 
hmJe to the lowest qualified bid
der.

Bath house bids will be opened 
at Ihe BCD office at 2 o’clock Wed
nesday afternoon, March 18 A 
special BCD meeting will be held 
shortly thereafter to consider a- 
warding of contract. swimming 
pool committeemen said.

Plans and specifications are 
available either at the BCD office 
in City Hall or from Atcheson A 
Atkinson Architects, Sanford 
Building in Lubbock

Plans call for Hie bath house to 
he approximately 80 feet by 20 
feet. It will be constructed of buff 
tile, will be situated on the wnat 
aide of the swimming pool, and 
will face*

of ditches and save time and lab 
or The trouble with that type of 

i irrigation system is that the ini
tial cost is too great.

Bobby Jones also describes the 
same system as ideal- the farmer’s 

| dream he calls it. He has 1700 feet 
of concrete pipe that was put in 2 
or 3 years ago before he moved 

j to the farm
Robert Bednarz put in 1500 feet 

■  i f  mam two years ago and found it more
a Vocal Music Teachers luncheon j ,han satufacton Originally he had 
at the Plainsman Hotel, and an . lJM.d an elevated ditch and it gave 
Administrators luncheon at the him trouble from start to finish 

aprock Hotel Joe and Nestor Kitten are alao

h e ^ 7 „ T  T  I  cCu W,,U ^  u* ,nK roncrp“ ‘ P «l* w‘th K«od refold in the Senior High School are „„I,*  Joc. pu, foet to

( W h «  r°? m c 232 wa,rr He says it is cho.Jer
n,en,7n, County Super ln tho run th, n pl,.vX d
ntendenu. room 129 Foreign . ditch, and much more efficient

T° T  <:utd* no,--| N-*«or has a good well in a low
218 217 Inrt room* i corner He put in 3500 feet of
2 8^17 Industrial Education, room j p,po this year and 2200 feet sever-

b,nd 1*1 Ve*r* ago He uses it nol only to
get water uphill but also in areas

Mr and Mrs J S Edwards. Jr , 
and Mr and Mr* Pat Patterson 
week-ended at El Paso

Reed sad Barton Sterling 
ton Gift Shop

Sla

eral session» to be held in the 
First Baptist Church and the .Sen 
lor High School Auditorium

Superintendent le e  Vardy and 
High School Principal John Gil
bert are members of the House of 
l*elegates Vardy la also a mem 
her ol the committee on Improv 
ing Educational Services

Speakers .for the general ses 
»ions are Dr K B Norton, preai 
dint of State Teachers College, 
Elorrnce. Ala.; Dr D M Wiggins, 
former president of Texas Tech 
end vice president of Citizens Nat- 
tonal Bank of Lubbock and Dr 
Kenneth McFarland, former super
intendent of schools of Wichita, 
Kan*

Floyd Honey Lubbock High 
School principal, is in charge of 
local arrangements Dr lahmael 
Hill, assistant superintendent ol 
the I-ubbook schools, is handling 
room arrangements for the sec 
ttonal meetings

On Friday noon there will be a 
Classroom Teachers Luncheon at 
(be Senior High School Cafeteria,

room Library, library , Primary 
Education. auditorium School 
Nurses room 325. School Publica
tions. room 137; Social Studies, 
room 252 Student Council, room 
258 Student Council Sponsors, 
room l.'tfl Vocational Agriculture, 
agriculture room 
tion room 110.

Sectional meetings to be held at 
O L  Slaton Junior High are Art, 
room 101 Mathematics, room 112; 
end Vocal Music, auditorium

where the dowmhill grade is steep 
enough to cause ditches to wash 
out It is buried 48 inches deep 
and is 16 inches in diameter, so 
that it is 32 inhhes under the sur
face. He estimates the coat of the 

.»»penal educs | pip«* at $1.20 per foot, not count
ing the coat of valves and the 

(Continued on (Tam. Page)

Set Victory Sunday
meetings to be held at A *  r i i m - c l i

J T Hutchinson Junior H.i-h arc , v , e t h < > d l* t  L . h u r c h
Audiovisual Education, auditor
ium Elementary Pnnciapla and 
Supervisors, mom 180 108; Natural 
Science, room 112. Speech, room 
10)

Sectional meetings to be held at 
R W Matthews Junior High are 
Health and Physical Education, 
auditorium: Intermediate Educs
lion, room 102 104. Secondary 
Principals and Supervisors, room 
116; Superintendents, room 201- 
203

Sectional meetings to be held at 
Carroll Thompson Junior High are 
English, room 21*; lunchroom 
managers and supervisors, cafeter
ia.

"Victory Sunday" will be observ
ed at the morning worship service 
this Sunday at Ihe First Methodist 
Church, it ha* been announced by 
Rev J L  Mayhew. pastor

A concerted fund drive has Ixxtn 
held among the entire church 
membership aimed at paying off 
indebtedness on the new church, 
and anmxincement of the drive re
sults will be made at the Sunday 
service, Rev Mayhew explained.

The new sanctuary, including 
furnishings, cost approximately 
$138.000 Current indebtedness is 
98.500. the pastor said First aer 
vices In the new church were held 
Feb S. 1982
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Expediting Imports
Tor a long time Congiras ha, talked about simplfying 

and cutting down the discouraging amount of red tape involved 
in bringing foreign goods into this country for sale Studies have 
been made b> private trade interest* by the Treasury Depart 
ment, by congressional committees, and by a firm of business 
consultants employed for the purpose by the government But 
the record, insofar as actually doing anything about the obstacles 
and vexations is concerned, ha, been one of complete inaction

There 11 hope that in the new Congress action at last 
may be taken Outgoing Secretary of the Treasury Snyder has left 
a report on suggested changes for his successor George M Hum 
phrev when the latter finds time to look at it Mr Humphrey 
has said he favor, a simplification of customs procedures much 
like that embodied in legislation which the last Congress failed 
to pass

The proposed simplification has nothing—or at least 
nearly nothing to do with the rate of duties on imports, which 
is m the realm of controversy Indeed It is hard to see how the 
matter of simplifying mtnms procedures could be opposed in 
any quarter Once it has been determined that certain foreign 
goods or articles are to be admitted, it seem, nothing leu than 
»Wurd t< surround their entry with irritating and costly restnc 
tions which in some esses, make importer, conclude it is not 
worth while to try to do business with foreign countries

( untries in Western Europe to which we have been 
pourm^ out miilion« id dollars in direct aid have shown a strong 
preference for psving their own way by trade with this country 
President Eisenhower ha, expressed the belief that an increase 
.n foreign trade is better than continued foreign handouts by 
the government This aim of trade, not »id will not be helped 
to realisation by keeping import* surrounded with harassing rules 
cumbersome procedure, and a tangled growth of red tape Port 
Worth Star Telegram.

ADVERTISING RATES
Display Advertising ttt cents per column inch to all agencies, 
with usual discount*. ________________ __

Local Readers, set Ul Rpt 10 cents per line of hve aords. net
To agencies. 10c per line a h h m * 01

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC Ary erroneous reflection upon the 
imputation or standing of any individual turn r corp.w-.tion 
that may appear in the columns ot The Slatomte will be gladly 
corrected when culled to our attention _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Obituaries. Resolutions Me nn.rs (excepting
news originating in this office). 5c per line Poetry UH P*r Une

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANv. t  
Lubbock. Ly nn. Garxa Counties $2 M> outside thee counties, »3 00

In The Gloom, A Fast Ball
As this ui being written, the world had just learned of 

the death of Joset Stalin The nationally-distributed magazines 
were spotlighting stories by economy experts on the apparent 
end of inflation and speculating on how far deflation will go 
The farm journals were filled with gloomy yarn» about the lack 
of rain, the farmers plight, and the prospect* of severe wind
erosion dur ing March and April

But ui a lot of South Plains homes and offices and 
barber shops, a very different sort of subject is being given con 
siderable consideration

Amidst the gloom, the talk is about baseball -for *hure 
n become -the major league dubs have launched spring train
ing. It’s a great time of year for the menfolk Over coffee cups 
and fence rows, the prognosticators are coming back into their 
heyday for the first time since the cloae of football season.

Some are saying the Yankees have got ll again in the 
American League Others believe Clevelands Indians finalh will 
come into their own in 1953 And there seem» to be a fairly 
widespread hope in this neck of the cotton fields that somebody 
will dethrone the highflying Dodgers in the vein or circuit

All of this talk about baseball a  a significant slice of 
Attitude Americans Come whit may inflation deflation, drouth, 
flood, change of administration in Washington, or what have you 
—it usually takes a back seat when baseball season rolls around

"Play Ball" is a mighty pleasant cry in a world beset 
by fear and unrest

And it’s mighty comforting to observe that the aver 
age American male has the priceless gift of being able to sit back 
and enjoy things that are worth enjoying

Freedom And The Individual

lee.

Straining At The Gnat
I am not suggesting that the lesser virtues are not 

virtuous Sometimes they are sometimes they are not
What 1 am suggesting Is that they are lesser, and we 

ought to reach out beyond them to the greater The thin lipped 
virtues m il have their place I do not stop to question it—but 
what they add up to is something less than goodness and con
siderably less than character

What I am saying is that if you don't swear, don't 
chest, don't lie, don't gamble, don't lose your temper, don't trana 
gress any of these meritorious prohibitions and proscriptions 
and yet refuse the claim of the world for brotherhood, the cry' 
for a universal, just community, it would be better if you chest 
ed. lied snd all the rest and still had room for the great claims, 
the great purpose of your sge

What 1 am saying is that if you never listen to a dirty 
story but you do listen to race prejudice, you are far from pure 
You are straining at the gnat and swallowing the camel

What 1 am saying is that petty pieties and paltry vir
tues are all too often a cloak, a mask, with which great asm are 
falsely compensated and disguised A Powell Davies D D

A writer in our letter column today raises an issue that 
strikes to the heart of modern life How free can the individual 
be in these tremendous limes'

Our deeply considered answer is that be can be as 
free as he ever was. and freer than in most periods of history 
But to recognise the troth of this one must elevate one s con 
eept of freedom and of the individual

For obviously the demand, of collective living are 
greater than ever before The ansarhic individual. Intent on vat» 
tying ho own selfish wants and following his own undisciplined 
desires, is hedged about by s thousand prohibition* peculiar to 
our age He must pause for traffic lights, register for military 
service, join a trade union, pass a loyalty test, keep off the 
grass, sign on the dotted line A decision in the Kremlin may 
instantly affect his life, a decision ta Washington may crucially 
affect his sales

Here n sn accenting of restrictions and responsibilities 
which have always been present in civiliaed society Man can
not live in brutish isolation His problem has alwajrs been to find 
Che best balance between hu rights ss an individual and hi, 
duties as a ritnen He has always been threatened mi one side 
by the anarchy of irresponsible individualism snd on the other 
by the despotism of organized collectivism

While the collectivist tendencies of to4ay may wen 
more all-engulfing than at any time since the birth of modern 
individualism in the Renaissance and Reformation there is also 
a higher concept of individual freedom with which to combat 
them This concept does not merely argue for self as s separate, 
isolated entity but reaches through to a spiritual selfhood which 
is brother to the good in all men

Thus the enlightened individual seeks self develop 
ment in cooperation with his fellows reaped in* all men « need 
for self development accepting with eqaanimgy such restnc 
tions as promote the good of society as a whole, hut uniting with 
the tikemmded to fight every tyrannical encroachment on mins 
freedom to be hi, best seif

He may not be able, like the frontiersman of vester 
dav. to roam the untamed plains at will hut a* he hurtle, along 
the modern speedway obedient to the traffic rules which are 
hia protection as well as his discipline he may be a Ireer man 
than many a frontieram.m before him insofar a, he understand, 
the spiritual sources of freedom For true freed m denies front 
God. if not a grant of the state or a gift of mere circumstance

We look back with gratitude to the sturdy example of 
independence set by that arch tndividualiat. Henry Thoreau hut 
we do not see ourselves as less free than he was because wr pa, 
taxes to support the Korean war Thoreau refused to pay his U i 
becatae he refused to support a war that seemed u> him designed 
to extend slavery But the Korean * , r «  ,  great rooperat.ve 
venture designed to prevent the spread of slavery and the man 
who has caught the sense of belonging" to this collective Hand 
of free humanity will accept freely the snertfice* he m ist make 
for it.

Ortainiy the individual today must be constantly alert 
to the dangerous pressure tomllective. but he must oppose it 
with that sense of individual responsibility which love« its neigh 
bor as itself The founder of this newspaper Mary Baker Eddy 
has written of happiness It is unselfish therefore it cannot 
exist alone, but require* all mankind to share it s « freedom is 
not something to be clutched jealously to one s bosom but to be 
demonstrated through sharing it increasingly with all mankind 
—Christian Science Monitor

About Adlai
Adlai Stevenson conducted himself a* a gentleman, a 

wit and a good sportsman during his unsuccessful campaign foe 
the presidency He is now proving that his campaign attitude 
was not merely a campaign pose Mr Stevenson , behavior since 
last Nmremebor has been in entire keeping with his character 
theretofore And the country is ready now to accept him as 
basically what he has seemed to be

The News i* happy to be confirmed in its early opus- 
mn that America had the rare choice at the last election between 
two candidates of high mental and personal qualities The News 
feela that America choae rightly in November But it i* good to 
believe that under the influence of Mr Stevenson, the Demo 
CTtie party will be reformed, realigned and rcuwpirited

One-partyiam under the Democrats was had Ow- 
partyiam under any other name will be Just aa bad or poestbtv 
wetna Although out of office. Adlai Stevenson , influence la 
neither small nor la vain Dallas Morning News

NEW CHIEF 
CHECKS HIS 

BATTLE 
AREA

Lt -Gen. 
Maxwell D. 
Taylor, new 

commander of 
the ith Army In 
Korea, la seen 
checking vital 
points of his 

embattled 
command'! area 
Newly appointed 

to replace 
retiring Gen. 

James Van Fleet, 
General Taylor 
recently arrived 

In Korea.

I

What They Write
Lubbock Texas 
March 5 IBM 

Mr A M Jackson 
| Slston Texas

IVar Mr Jackson

Well, a check of »ur records re 
veal that once again it's »obicrip 
turn renewal lime to your paper 
We've also checked your paper for 
subscription rates recently, and 

I enclosed is our check for another , 
year s subscription

It has alway, been our custom 
to use this annual letter to express 
our since re attitude of spprecia j 

I tlon U, you and your paper for its 
I part in the growth of our Sooth 
I Plain* are* during the past year.
I I've said this in dozen* of previous 
letters to you And with each let-, 
ter and each passing year I reslue 
more snd more that the reason the 
South Plains of Texas is the new 1 
est and richest part of tne United 
State, is the result of the attitude 

{ of our people, as typified by the , 
newspapers of the South Plains I i 
see you snd your paper ss the 
civic leader, crusader snd chief, 
booster of your town and area 

The days when towns in aa area j 
fought each other for growth and

I prosperity are gone forever Wr 
all realise that the more our 
neighbor, progress and prosper, 
the more our area prospers snd 
the more we as individuals pro* 
per It's on this basts that we of 
the Lubbock < hamber of l ommer 
ce base our method of operation*

If you and your city ever find 
that the Lubbock Chamber of Com 
merer can help you in any way. 
we ll be glad to - snd we ll help 
you work for your etty 

Sincerely vours 
A H Davis. Manager 

Lubbock C of C.

Under the same condition., the 
plants stand, and the yield and 
quality of hybrid own produced 
from medium sued flat or round 
sded is jmrt at good as from the 
large flat planting seed The 
smaller seed cost less money be 
cause more land can be planted 
from a bushel of seed

Texas 4H girls last year at J 
achievement events showed more 
than 15,000 garments they had 
made Extension clothing iperu 
lists worked with 150 county home 
demonstration agent* in tbe state i 
in programs that resulted in 41 
Ot» women receiving training in J 
clothing work

Research and trial 
tioas show that cobtfdlUM hird 
wœd, during their t o ™ *  " ?  
owl is both practical **»<• Pr®*> 
table

George Washington did no« be
long to any political party_____

The first nutrition specialist 
was employed by the Texas Agn
r«Rur*l E r t 'M i «  Servie» la 1KM
last y»ar couaty h >mc dr m>nin •
Uon age «Sa conducted T5o leader 
training meetings in foods and 
it*r»e leaders in turn gate more 
•ban 4.0U0 •temnnCrati >na

TV,
the ••ale ‘-a JI■51

a« rat

i l  Automate lighting . 
wuhowt mat. hew, ai tea turn o f a kawh 

And there * wo wafting, no warm up 
pti tod w ith Gas Instantly you rs 

at high broiler Name.

S<a«l Brode, door thul'
Wuh Os* you elway* ha«« ibe heal

•here it belong*- in your broder, 
not in your kitchen Yet Gat rangea

com lews to buy, lea* to install. 1c m  to use!

'W e ii /et& i (fM  C m
H g L P i N o  B u i l d  W e s t  T h a i  Siiu

S a a Your Gat  Kangt Or. '

-

Again in 1953 . . .
L A

It brings you more new features mom fi*.. _j .

•otoy „  y0ur tens, .. and if, A s «* *  W j r k s d  full-si«
nr sr» i..n ___  ‘iuaurjr . , . yet ter- — .. .

farther ahead than ever tn «ualrtv

m  ■ • ' * ' lh pealer

» W  h i g h ^ e L ^ l M * .  » • -
10«  h p "Thrift Km,~ h,gh<onif^ J ^ ,y

cor
Y « .  » « h  ail t ____________

*»*»• n no «.revase in ( hevruirt 
te« Lmeif.pesrW W  In Ms Arid' 

*«*. mdrrd. rmjy ( hrvruk« 
• *h  such ex unoeay C  
ear lie «

near and exclusive *2
price* and * i

give* suth 
anal pro*« «  “

I om M  A0 awJ T *

C H E V R O L E T £nĥ v  W d W '
* ° « f  »NO Pti BUY C H T W O lfT f THAM AM Y O T ***  CM*

M ?  M O W  C H E V R O L E T120 N. NINTH
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, «‘ lv e  terror-ridden hours 
c rv r  searing suspense1

IDA LUPINO ROBERT RYA

NVYtOVtW
—SECOND HIT—

Allan “ Rocky” Lane
— IN—

“ L E A D V IL II  GUNSLINGERS”
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

MARCH 15 • 16 • n

IT’S NEW -  OPENING IN TEXAS' 
LARGEST CITIES MARCH 12th .. 
WE ARE PROUD TO BRING 11 IS 
NEW TECHNICOLOR HLM lO  
YOU IN SLATON. NOW . . .

• Alan Ladd -  Arlene Dahl
— IN—

‘Desert Legion’
COLOR BY

TECHNICOLOR

I WED. - THURS. I

THIS and THAT
------------------ n o M --------------

HERE and THERE

MARCH IK A 19

AND LOVE* *

IN  A STRUGGLE FO R  LIFE 

O N  THE K O R E A N

ti< Uiiiic Out On The I.¡mb—
The other day white I was kick 

ing around I »topped in a local 
furniture atore and eyed a massivt 
contour chair, which I thought 
might prolong my life if I Hopped 
hi it for a spi II It wasn't built for 
a wtggler, an I it d ggone near 
lo k a block aod tackle to hoist me 
out.

1 »witched over and tried a few
more. One I buried so deep into 
hat my knee» were higher tha" 

my chin and my feet were dang 
ling two feet above the floor. 
There was another number that 
bid style but lacked comfort. 
When 1 started to get up it rip
ped back a yard and 1 fell on my 
youknowhat and bad it not been | car 
for the sudden drop I would hard 
!y have noticed there had been a 
change in the softness of uphol
stery.

I've tried them all. and found 
ill wanting Meanwhile I think 
back on a grand old rocking chair 
my dad used to own, This old 
rocker had a back that towered 
two feet above his head. The up
holstery was woven rush. The 
rockers were long and wide There 
wasn't a squeak in a million rocks 

—The Post Dispatch

divisible.
All men neglect it, all regret 

the loss of it; nothing can b< 
done without it

It consigns 1» oblivion whal 
ever is unworthy of being I rails 
mitted to posterity, and it immor 
tali/es such actions as are truly 
great

— Tile Hamlin Herald

Trends—
Floyd ilill. the notorious Texas 

fugitive who escaped from the 
Fort Worth jail last week, was in 
Crnsbyton Wednesday afternoon 
At least, Crosby county sheiff's of 
ficials received word from the 
FBI, giving a description of the 

and license number, and the 
number of people riding in it This 
car was coming out of Oklahoma 
and was spotted by officers eas! 
of Guthrie Officer* there followrd 
it to the Dickens county line, Dick 
ens officials kept it in sight thru 
that county, and the stage was set 
lor .i showdown here in Crusbytun

Five cars of officers including 
two cars of highway patrolmen 
were in the party, which awaited 
Ilill at the east limits of (he city. 
When the car was spotted, the of 
ficers gave chase, forcing it a

1IIF SLATON SLATONITK

AreaFHA Meet 
Is Held

Sixiy-five members and the ad- 
viBora, Mrn. Haile and Miaa Brew
er, attended the A n a  I, FHA Me
eting tn Lubbock, March 7 at Tex
as Technological College. Lunch 
was served at the College Dormi
tories.

A talent show was a main fea- 
I lure of the morning program. S a 
I ton's participants were Jerr;.
, Short, Geraldine Maxey, Jo Nell 
I Iamb. Ova Sue Wilson, Johnette 
Berkelv and Sue Hodge.

Sin Corley was presented to th< 
House of Delegate* by Shirley 

! Simge. She was a candidate for 
1 Area I Reporter. Mary l«ou K)t-

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1953

ten. a candidate for the Stale 
Degree of Achievement, was in
terviewed by the Area Degree 
Committee The T iger* Cage

The hornt d toad is not actually
a toad, but a luard

Better C o u g h  R e lie f
When new drugs or old fail to help 
your cough or chest cold don't delay.
(  rcomuUion contami only safe, help
ful, proven ingredients and no nar
cotic* to disturb nature's process. It 
goes into the bronchia! system to aid 
nature soothe and heal raw, tender, 
inflamed bronchial membrane*. Guar 
smeed to please or your druggist re
funds money. Creomuisioo has stood 
the test of many million* of users.

C R E O M U L S IO N
teitcvck Cough* Chett Cold* Acuto Bronchitis

, \ From where I sit... 6u Joe Marsh
£•* ^

A Difficult "Situation"

ST. PATRICK'S DAY D A R LIN '-Looking for all the world like u 
pretty colleen from the Emerald Isle is Hollywood beauty, Martha 
Vickers In honor of St. Patrick's Day. she posed against a back
ground of shamrocks and donned a green bathing suit. She says 

'  its her favorite color.

Yep you've already guessed it 
it was the wrong party.

— The Croshvlon Review

gainst the curb two blocks west 
■Town Topic*—  of the -(liar., with the lit;

Unsound business policy is that | cars forming a semi circle around 
which appeals to town loyalty or | it. Officers swarmed from the cars 
w hich attempts to force a person's l w ith pistols and sawed-off shot 
business by artificial mean "Trade | guns ready for action 
at Home" campaigns seldom are 
worth the time and effort. A bank 
in a Panhandle community recent
ly took advantage of its monopo 
listic position to try to force custo-'
Tiers to insure with it in considers 
tion for loans It didn’t work A 
charter has been granted for a 
competitive bank

People will trade where they be
lieve the best bargain is to be had.

The only sound way to keep their 
trade in Swisher county is to make 
our prices and services so attrac
tive that they can't afford to go 
to another market.

— The Tulia Herald

kn

Drifting Sands—
If the person who found an

acqua 
really 
made the 
i his effort 
return thi 

Th
and only un

—1 purse with $ <2 in it 
, how that money wat 
would make a siren, 
o locate the owner an 

e monev
ner of the purse crippled 

arm ma le the »V i by
baby sitting.

He- News is publishing an ad 
■n the classified section, and it 
will be no troubh to find the tru 
owner.

— The Andrews Count» New-

GROWN AND 
RtriNCD  in U.S.A. 1

Did you M-e that “Classilied 
Ad" last wppk? Tin* «in«* I hat 
*ant**d a farm Land who had to 
hr ‘ an expert ajji irulturiwt, »li«*«*p 
herder, tractor driver, bridtf«- 
playrr.“ plu* Ih*itig “ an authority 
on ch< miatry and mat hematic»"?

Slim Th<>nia*. who ran that at. 
mow or !«*** an a joke, callod and 
»aid. " I  irot 23 an*worn and almopt 
ev*ry one claimed they could 
meet all thoae qualifications! 
That means I want to keep the 
man I have— 'Handy’ Peter«.

"He was thinking of quitting 
hut now I n  got to talk him into

atayinir Handy never pretend« 
to be an expert, he’s just a good 
all-around hire«! hand.”

From w here 1 «it. Slim’« smart 
to In* wary of people who ctivi ider 
theniNelveH to be all-around "ex
pert»." Some folk» will “ expert" 
t»n anything—from the clothe« a 
man «hould wear t«> whether he 
oujcht to drink beer or butter
milk. Personally I don’t want to 
"elaaaify" m>»elf a» knowing all 
the rijfht aiuwem.

£ )v c

Copyright, J9S3, L ntlrii Alai*, tír evert foundation

!

It Sn  Here—
All we old roues can breathe 

freely now that the North Carolina 
supreme court has ruled that a 
female cannot be assaulted merely 
by looking at her from a distance 
The court absolved Mack Ingram 
of the crime of assault on a white 
girl for which he was convicted 
lest November. when the girl 
charged he had "leered" at her 
from a distance of 60 feet As a 
suggestion to even up the mattefl 
of justice, we submit that the 
girl should be taken out behind 
the wood shed and a four foot axe 
handle applied to the place so 
generously supplied by Nature foi* 
such occasions.

—The Ralls Banner

Âmw/temgf For S 3 -the greatest line of

F O R D ^ Z M f M F T R U C K S
ever built ! Toto/frMswf

Views And Comments—
Best way to stop notsc in your 

car is to let her drive
—The Floyd County Hesperian

l*np»alve—
Voltaire, the famous Frenchman 

was a dwarf in body and a giant
in intellect.

In his 'Zadig, a Mystery o( 
Fate," is found the following ques
tion put to Zadig by the Grand 
Magi

• What, of all things in the 
world, is the longest and the shurt 
est, the swiftest and the slowest, 
the most divisible and the most 
extended, the most neglected and 
the most regretted, without which 
nothing can be done, which de 
vours all that it little and enlivens 
all that is great?”

Here is Zadig’* answer 
Tmc Nothing is longer, since 

It is the measure of eternity.
Nothing is shorter, since it is 

insufficient for the accomplish
ment of your projects 

Nothing >* m«™ »1m* ,0 
that expects, nothing more rapid 
to him that enjoys

In greatness it extends to in
finity, in smallness it is infinitely

NtW MG JOBI Ford F 900 G V W
¡¿7,000 It« Aa tractor has G.C W 
66,000 Ita ’ I M u m  cab illustrated

New Ï  " / lu í Zt V t L ' l  ( S  Features 
Get Jobs Done Fàst!

Over 190 completely new models, ranging 

from Pickups to 55,000-lb. G.C.W. Big lobs! 

More new features than ever before 

introduced in any truck line!

Ford Economy Truck« for ’53 are completely 
new from the tiro« up! New call«, new 
chassis. new power, new transmissions . . . 
every inch specifically designed to save 
time provide quick and economical truck 
transportation. New Ford Truck tim< 
savin# features G et  Jo b s  D o n e  F a s t . ,  . a t  
still louter per-mile cost! Over 30 million 
dollars and four years of research have 
«one into developing these T im e -Saving  
Ford Economy Trucks . . . the sweetest 
handling trucks ever built!

NEW "D RIVERIZED " CABS  
CUT DRIVER FATIGUEl

New wider, adjustable seat with new nonwag 
springs, new aeat »hock snubber for a
smoother nde! New one-piece curved wind 
all ¡eld. 5.V i bigger’ New push button door 
handles, new rotor door latches»! New full- 
width rear window—-4 ft. wide!

NEW TRANSMISSIONS
FASTER, EASIER TO SHIFTI
All aynchro-aik-nt! 3-, 4- and .Vajieed 
typea! Greater ojxTating flexibility! No 
double-clutching! Smoother shifting’ 
Fordo ma tic or Overdrive, extra cost, on 
all half tonnen»’

NEW LOW -FRICTION POW ERI
Choice o f 5 engine» —V-8 or S ix!
Three Ford Low F r ic t io n  overhead 
valve engines -101-h.p. Cost Clipper Six, 
146- and 155-h.p. Corfu Kin# V-8’a -cut 
down on friction "power waste," aave gas! 
Plus, world-famous 106-h.p. Truck V-fl 
and economy-pmved 112-h.p. Big Six!

NEW  EXPAN D ED  LINE g ives you  
the one right truck for your job !

I  Ciri s la i ' ! Stum 4 Cai \ treni t Wat

2 fare* M imi» P S*n*i 4 Seta* lai I Siimi

F OR C O M P U T E  D E T A I L S

C o m e  f n — s e e ,  'e m  to d a y */
SLATON MOTOR CO.

9TH A T  LYNN PHONE 133
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Are Cash!

Due to the fart that tt 1» too 
n p eu iv t  to KBd statements for 
■nail ¿mounts. Slatonite rlaaai 
fled ada moat he prepaid before 
publication.

Ada «rill be accepted over the 
phone, but payment must be 
made before IS a .». Thursday«

Slatonite clasaified rales are 
40c per insertion for all ada of 
20 word« or lea«. Three weeks 
(Or. 2c per word for all over 20 
word« for first insertion and !e 
per word for 3 weeks Special 
rales for standing classified ads.

For Sale 1 2

FOR SALE Sewing machines 
Cleaning and Rapairing Parts and 
Attachments. L. W Smith Phone 
1S1 650 S 8th tic

STALK Cutters. St-id Fighters. 
Rotary Hoes and Go-Devils All 
sizes at Henxler Implement 
7th and Garza Sts. tic

For Sale
WOI LD APPRECIATE YOUR 

LISTINGS, LARGE OK SMALL

One new 4 room modern home
On pavement Terms if desired.

2 new houses 3 rooms and 
bath To be moved $500 00 Down 
Balance like rent 

4 room modern home, close to 
high school $ loot) 00 down Balan 
ce like rent

2 good 3 bedroom homes. Mod
ern Within 2 blocks of square 
Worth the money 

2 good 3 room modern homes 
$1000 00 down Balance like rent 

1 good 3 room modern home 
$500 00 balance like rent

F \KMn

paid 325 S 5th

11 acres close in Good 3 room 
modern h> use Bargain $9800.00 
Terms if desired

10 acres on highway 4 inch ir  
I rigatmn well. Nice building site 
I Close in. Bargain

FOR SALE Nine room house, two I 13 acres, good 4 room modern 
baths. 725 South 10th. Call 25 or home Wurth the money
see W. E. P o h l . ________ tfc I 18 acre« 4 room house Close in.

W orth the money ask
I acres. Some improvementsFOR SALE Lankart 57 certified 

delinted cotton seed 50 lb. sack 
$11.00. Howard A Heard Gin

tie

FOR SALE: Roll top desk, refin- 
ished and in good repair, $55 00. 
also swivel office chair, $1001) 
Slaton Upholstering. Ph. 10, 166 
Texas Are. ________ ^

1948 
’ lean

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Dodge Pickup. Covered bed. 
See Bill Layne Phone 151.

-13«

FOR SALE; 17 inch Admiral tele
vision set with radio and record 
player See at 825 So 10th.

3-27 p

Bargain $5000 00 
7 acres Paving on 2 sides Nice 

3 room modern home. Good gar 
age W'orth the money- 

320 acres Irrigation On Tahoka 
and Lubbock Highway. All in cul
tivation Lays good 4 room mod 
em house and 2 helper houses 
All other needed improvements H 
minerals $213 00 per acre

GUS J V IV IAL

Rea. 1013 S 14th St. Ph 100SJ 
Off Lubbock Highway Ph. 867

Nice and fairly new 4 room 
modern home, only a few blocks 
from downtown Has Large G. 1.
loan.

Modern 2 room home, close to 
high school, including 3 east front 
lota One corner lot Beautiful 
building aite Terms

To be moved New modern 2 
room home, complete with all 
modern bathroom fixtures includ 
mg hot and cold water, kitchen 
cabinet and sink Ready to move in 
after moved on your premises 
without additional expense

We have a number of homes, 
both old and new and in good loca 
tions If you are interested in buy 
ing a home in Slaton we have a 
long list from which to choose 

320 A on laibbock and Tahoka 
highway Good improvements AIL 
in cultivation 2 small irrigation 

I wells l arge loan Priced $200 00 | FOR RENT 
per A. i Unfurnished

320 A on paved road, within 2 1 Powers Ph 
miles of Slaton Pair improve ‘ 
merits and all in cultivation.

80 A west of Slaton, all in cul 
Ovation Fair improvements 4" 
irrigation well, new pump and 
motor.

HO A up imp roved in Slaton 
trade territory Priced $225 00 per 
A.

90 A south of Slaton All in cul 
tivation fa ir  5 room home and 
other improvements. Priced $200 
per A

40 A cloae to Slaton Fair 5 
room modern home and other Im 
provements Possibilities for 4" ir- j 
ngation well Natural gas and elec t 
tricity Priced at $11.600 00

We have several other acreages j 
adjoining town, both improved and j 
unimproved, ranging from 5 to 30 
A. Several of these are irrigated 

See us for your farm and ranch 
loans. Your listings are always 
solicited and appreciated We 
write Polio Insurance

FOR RENT Newly decorated and 
re finished apartments Furnished 
Bills paid Electric refrigerators 
405 N 3th Ph 46 W or 269 Pn 
vate bath ____________

3 13 p

STATE OF TEEAS

TO C D SMITH AND 
GENEVA MARIE SMITH D«fen , 
danta. Greeting

You are hereby ^mmanded to ] 
appear before the Honorable 99th 
District Court of laibbock Count) j
at the Court House thereof, in

______________________________Lubbock, Texas at or before I
FOR RENT Front bedroom pn o clock A M M the f r*  *><T ***7 
vale entrance, cloae to bath Ala. next after the expiraDon of forty 
2 room garage apartment Bill* two days from the date of w  

Ph 809-J issuance of this citation same be
ing the 6th day of April A D 1953. 
then and there to answer Plain 
tiff s Petition filed in said Court, 
on the 30th day of t»coember A D 
1952 in this cause numbered 
21628 on the docket of said court 
and styled Ed Van Meter Plain 
tiff vs C. D Smith and wife Gen 
eva Smith Defendants

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows lowlt 

That this is a suit for forecloa 
ure of vendor * hen Said vendor s 
hen promissory note is dated 
January 2» 1951 in the amount of 
$350 with interest thereon at the 
rate of six per cent per annum, 
given by Ed Van Meter and Hazel 
Van Meter as part of the pur 
chase price for a parcel of land 
situated in Lubbock County Tex 
•s more tullv described in the

CITATION »WARD TOR M nM

Harold w liaos c i Matou was oso 
ot 25 who recen ad citation a s ird i 
tar bdifiah landed in the fe r ì
Ijuderdal*. FU. area He landed 

I hi« 28 lb 3 foot I0H inch sail 
fish on a deep sea fishing earur
ai.n during a recent vacation in

I florida Hia comment. "You should 
have seen the one that got auay

j FOR RENT Bedroom, adjoins 
¡bath Outside entrance 350 S 6th 
ft  Ph N  tt 3-13-p

I FOR RENT Two-room furnished 
I spartment, next to bath Outside 
¡entrance With or without garage 
433 East Lubbock Ph 895 W

tfc

2 bedroom 
Jonah White 
loots J

house 
743 W 

3 13 p

FOR RENT 3 room and bath un 
furnished house 1035 So. 13th S t. 
Slaton See £  D Siewert. 2 miles 
northeast of Wilson 3-13-p

FOR RENT Modern 3 room apart 
ment. 1413 S 13th. 3-13-p

FOR RENT 2 room furnished ap I 
artment with bath Rills paid« 515 
West I.ynn Ph 7GH J 313p>

FOR RENT 2 room furnished ap 
artment 420 W Panhandle

3 13-p

Albert
tending
covering
products

kuna is tn Fort Worth at- 
i five day «entre school 
all Frigidaire household 
The school is being held

h branch 
Sales Cm

office

Miscellaneous 8

FOR SALE 5-room house with at
tached garage. Low down payment 
and low monthly payments. In 
quire at Kesael’s 5 k 10c Store.

»1 3 «

FOR SALE Pheasants 41 Chev 
rolet radiator Car radio Jonah 
White 745 W Powers. Ph. 1009J

H » p

gun.FOR SALE 16 gauge shot 
Crosley radio, phonograph 
bination Call 396-J or see at 200
N. 3th S t 3-13-p

FOR SALE Electric Kelvinatur 
refrigerator Late model See at 
1020 W Lynn after 6 p.m

»20-p

FOR SALE 2 
air compressor 
Acetylene generator 
Shop

M T
Poney

Townsend 2 
Ph 982 W 1

FOR SALE Chick feed» 
medication. Utter, all y*i 
needs at Huaer Hatchery

You should see this large four 
room fully carpeted and cleverly 
decorated home, close in. on paved 
street and priced right 

Nearly new 4 room modern, west 
side home Only $6300 On G. I. 
loan. $250. cash, balance lew than 
rent

$1600 buys equity in nice new 
G.L house Balance less than rent 
Paved on west side 

$2000 buys equity on nice near
ly new G.l. house with garage 
West aide, paved street

Some nice homes have hit the 
martet lately You should ace 
them if you are interested in a 
nice home

five  room modem on East Pan 
handle fur only $4500 

We have 4 three bedroom homes 
alt listed in good locutions and 

horsepower motor good condition Priced from $10.- 
12 lb rapacity 1000 to $14.300

3 acreage tracts that can be \ 
bought for $7.300 to $10.000

3 irrigated acreages are luted I 
at prices ui line with /slue

14th Street corner 75' lot for 
only $1100 00

Donl neglect to have the fam I 
lly covered by one of our good 
Polio Policies.

We have facilities for your loan 
needs in F H A and ronventiunal | 
loans

4 bedroom modern home or ap 
artment house Bnck veneer Ot; 
paved street Eaat front

W> have the best facilities avail 
able for your insurance needs

W L  WEl'RER AMI A R W il l »

FOR RENT 2 apartments Large 
living and dining room combina 
tions 2 and 1 bedrooms Private 
baths and entrances Carpeted 
Large picture windows Nicely fur
nished. Ph. 759-J tfc

VACCINATE? Ves. H 
will be Newcastle van 
request Huaer Hatcbe

*> \l 1 AND ' I  KA I« I 
Cleaners. Phi'oe 1ft J
art.

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 rooms and 
bath, unfurnished Gas and water 
paid Inquire at 1045 S 14th Ph 
100RW

WANTED 
pair work 
N 9th

Hoyt s Be

iser chicha 
-mated on 
ry 3 TJ< I

tor kirk' 
Jack Stew 

4 Jp

i^u tor rr 
Shop 140 

tfc Í

at the Fort Wo 
of (he Frtgtdair

Plaintiff* Original Petition on file 
in the above atyled and numbered 
cause Plaintiff and hi» wife con 
veyed by » arranty deed record 
ed Vol 42 Pg 133. Deed Record» 
of Lubbock County. Trxaa) said 
property to C. D Smith and wife, 
Geneva Mane Smith, wherein said 
C D Smith and wife agreed to 
assume and pay off as part of the 
consideration for »aid deed the 
above described vendor * lien note 
and acknowledged a lien against 
the property for said amount 
Plaintiff atom« unto the Court that 
said note and all of it became past 
due and that said C D Smith and 
wife, Geneva Marie Smith failed 
and refused to pay said vendor a 
lien note Said note was assigned 
to Lubbock National Bank Bldg, 
of Lubbock Trxaa and plaintiff 
purchased said note and is now 
holder of said note and of said lien 
Plaintiff asks (or judgment for the 
sum of $439 39. intern 
nev i fees and coats, for 
ure of such vendor t liei

tiff !

attar 
reclus

lien and or 
such other 

> which he 
i more fully 
Petition on

133 West lin n Phone 304

Four room modern Double gar
age With 3 lota East Panhandle

4 room modem with G.L loan 
$300 00 will handle Monthly pay
ments of $41 00

4 room modern Double garage 
W ith large garage apartment.

New 4 room modern. With G.l. 
loan. $1300 for equity. Monthly 
payments of $35 00. South 10th

FOR RENT Two room furnished 
apartment 323 North Tenth. In 
quire at 123 South Fourth or Ph

• i | | | f

BABY SITTING By hour, day or 
Keek  Phone 591 for appointments 
j La Rue * Day and Night Nursery

tfc

YOUR WATKINS DEALER fi 
Slaton is Andy Abare. 333 & 4t 
Ph 1136 3-13

FOR RENT 3 room modern fur
nished house Inquire at 1235 S 
12th St or Ph 641 -W. 320p

TV SERVICE Calla accepted until 
10 00 pm Minimum charge $3 30 
Satisfaction guaranteed- Phone

6 room
$2.000  00

and bath with 2 lots.

Hoyt s Body :
3-13c

FOR SALE 1 black Jersey male 
Subject to register 11 months old

eat of I
3 20c I

chick I 
chick ; 
3-27c

FOR SALE Cotton wed 22 tons 
of second year improved Machs. 
Cleaned, treated Well taken care, 
of at gin Seed carried over from 
1931 crop $113 00 per ton or $1 85 I 
per bushel E. R. Lindsey 8 mile» 
west and 2 south of Hale Center, 
Tuna. 3-27 p |

FOR SALE New irrigation motor j 
radiators Hoyt'* Body Shop

tfe

3 rooms and bath with garage 
East front on W Panhandle $2300 
cash, balance $30 per month.

Largr 8 room home with garage. 
IS  loti east front on 12th St 
$3300 cash, balance $61 month

New 4 room and bath in new 
addition Immediate poaseaaion.

4 bedroom modern home Brick 
v rn m  with 2 Iota Ideal location. 
Priced to aell immediately,

7 room home with 2 baths, car 
peled double garage. 1S  lots on
W Lubbock

FOR RENT Modem bachelors ap
artment. Furnished Bills paid 
$7 00 per week 240 N 3th Phone 
396 W J 20c

72 W

YARD WORK I »  
work of all kinds 6 
lence Call Tom Bagwe

FOR RENT 2 room apartment 
Furnished 910 S 14th. 3 2Dp

r e SttFOR 
room home

Furnished
Call at 910 S

2 lied 
14th 
3 20-p

»27 p

1 do yard 
■ara exper 
at 1206-W 

32Dp ,

YOl'R LOCAL lly Une i 
weiter Chirk distribute 
Huser Hatchery

id North 
Is the 

3 27c

this Citation is not served 
n ninety days after the date 
i issuance, it shall be return-

e officer executing this pro- 
shall promptly execute the 
according to law. and make 

irn as the law directs.
I and given under my hand 
Seal of said Court, at of 
Lubbock. Trxas this the 

if February A D 19VI 
Attest
FMZY PIER ATT, Clerk.
99th Court, Lubbock County, 
Texas
By Sarah Frnley Deputy 

SEAL) 313c

I due reti 
Issue» 

I and the 
fici 
16

n

R A IM  AlAe—
o outlawed frwau Page Owe i

hook-»n at the p im p He tried eon 
vaa pipe when it first came out but
found It very unsatisfactory H 
didn't quite make one season He 
saya the only disadvantage tn 
use of concrete pipe la that you 
ran t see the discharge on the 
:>ump and d on l know whether 
you re getting a full pipe or o half 
pipe

Hubert Srbwertner has that pro 
blem licked He elevate» the water 
and drops it into the stand pipe 
at the pump so that he ran always 
are how much water la being pump 
ed Hts main purpose in using con 
rrrtr pipe is to conserve water He 
ran watrr twice as much land with 
it as wilh«>ul tt. Hia wells are 
small and he was losing loo merh 
through seepage and evaporation 
He has 2365 feet, which la all he II 
need unless he can get another
well

These are only a few o f the 
area farmers who are enthusiastic 
about the use of concrete pipe 
Many are dreaming of the time 
when they ran use this system ex 
clusivrly and take some of ttir 
killmg work out of irrigation Set 
dom hat any new development in 
(arming methods caught on as 
quickly and completely as the use 
ol concrete pipe has here

ROT ARA Tt> H ACE—
11 antinurd from Page Owe i

ihe $195 necessary to put him a- 
hoard a bus of South Flam* Scout 
era bound (or the big Santa Ana 
geltogether in June

Afayhew • reservation, hia fath 
er explained Tuesday, la also in 
doubt in that it was entered abort 
ly after the reservation deadline, 
and the youngster will have lo wait 
and see if there's to be room Re 
m nation allotment for the entire 
Sov.th Plains Council was origin 
ally set at 173 boys

No definite plana had taken 
shape here at mid-week concerning 
«election of the Slaton Scout whom 
local RuUrtana and others hope 
to vend to the jamboree Several 
Scout officials here, however, ex 
piraaed the belief that a good 
method of »election would be to 
allow each of the four local Scout 
troop« to choose their best Scout, 
and then leave the decision ai to 
ivhirh of the four is best qualified 
to a panel of impartial Scouting 
r xperts from outside Slaton

’ à Í: t
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rd at
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of Und
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ati
ale

Dhillip Rodrigan. 
Norbert Kitten 4J 
and hand Ivi» Pm I 
and hand Jeu» Pwnl 
ten and A J. Kifltt I 
en was givra Um a j  
bos* and water boa 

Clarence haï y
lin
p e

It
t i '  dei

toi
V bo
roy Lively last

FOR RENT Four room modern 
house Unfurnished See Mr» W 
H Sander», 720 S 6th Ph 7S3-J. 
______________________________ SlOp

FOR RENT 3 room furnished 
house Also have 2 room furnish 
ed Call 536-W. 3 20 p

ALL TYPES OF RADIATORS rr 
paired New and used ones fur 
sale Hoyt'« Body Shop tfc

FOR RENT Clean three room 
modern house Unfurnished. Nice 
yard On pavement. Ph 126 J 625

IS 7th 3-20-p

Life Insurance _  Annuities 
GRADIE AA BOAANIlS. Gen Agenl 

ÎS A ears Continuons Service 
American United Life lav Cu 
lubbock siatou

F A R M  S

all in cultivation 10" ir 
well Possession immed-

FEMBER Ins. Agency
W YEARS YOUR AGENT 

PHONE IM

FOR SALE 
bier 950 W

A young turkey gob ; 
Dieken* Ph W29-W

313-c

arm within

13 mile»
HUSER CHICKS for immediate or 
future delivery Pullnnim tested ! 
chicks ROp aired White Leghorn» | 
and White Rock*. New Hampshir ! 
ca. and Auatra White* Pullets, j 
cockerels and straight-run Phone 
or come in to H u *f Hatchary — | Good condition

in 3 room*'The Checkerboard Sign ' 
224

FOR SALE

320 A unproved 
2 miles of SLatun 

320 A improved farm 
South of Slaton 

4 rooms and Path 2 iota 
front So 14th St $3 000 00

2 bedroom residence on S 
Price $5300

3 bedroom residence on 
rent within 2 blocks of

Hardwood

East

160 A 
rigation 
lately

13 A West part of Slaton Small 
irrigation well $3.000

20 A in Fast part of Slaton 
Plenty of outbuildings. $5.000 00

3 Acre» of land Well improved 
Paved road Adjoins city limits.

FUR RENT 2 modern furnished 
room* 730 S. 8th Ph 185J Mr* 
P L  Yaeger_________________3 20-p

We will 
F.H A  Lavana 
struct hm

be glad to handle your 
on old or new con

FOR RENT 5 rooms and bath 
stucco house 2 rooms carpeted 
Floor furnace Newly redecorated. 
Nice garage ph 34 J 3 2bp

FOR RENT Small house Furnish 
ed Modern Gas and water paid 
I^rge enough for two Call 350 or
1011 3-20< I

FOR RF..NT 3 room and bath un 
furnished apartment Bills paid 
Ph 97 650 S 12th J L  Allred

3-13«

We
listini

Phone
3-27 «  I

FOR SALE 1940 Ford Pickup 
1940 Plymouth 1941 Chevrolet and 
several other used can. Parts in 
our wrecking yard for different 
make* Ted and Juel* Garage 1200 
S. 9th Ph 9528 3-13«

FOR 
67 J.

SALE Boy* bicycle Phone 
»13 p

TOR SALF 
Smith. 1235 
641 W

4 pig*
So 12th

See Homer 
or Phone 

»27 p

New three 
rushed for $46t*i On 

Well located Iota 
$2.000

We make farm loan* at 41« per
cent interest 

Residence loans at 3 
teraat

2 small tracts near Slaton 
proved One itreated 

We have several good buys ia 
Residential property tn Slaton 
, WE WRITE ALL KINDS OF 
INSURANCE

and bath fur 

from $200 to

percent in-

Im

would appreciate additional 
i on city and farm property

W# write all kind* of insurance

BROWNING A MARRIOTT

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE 
Fire Life Ctty-Fann

Phone 31

POR RENT 3 room house and 
bath Modern 355 N 9lh See Mr 
Johnvm at Johnson's Laundry 
______________________» 1 3 p

FOR RENT 4 room and bath Un- 
fumiahed 420 F. Scurry Call 
3-7082 in Lubbock 327-p

Have your prescription* filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist

____ Hickman and Neill
ONLY $6 00 per 100 for White 
Leghorn Cockerel chick* a' Huser 
Hatchery »2 7 «

FOR SALE: A whole lot of iiaed 
barbed wire Most of tt in good 
shape. Cheap. See A M Jackson at 
The Slatonite.

Help Wanted 2
ROOKKFFI’ FK WANTED ra il 
time bookkeeper Must have ««me 
typing experience Office being 
bnilt an l.ahbork hlway acroan 
from drlve tn theatre Contort I. C. , 
Strange Phone 1648 in Slaton er I 
*9 *■ PoM. Jnatirehurg Hand and 
Gravel Cn. L f4 p

t it ilen '«  Sta.«
Phfwp

Agency

(ton» Bldg

Real Estate
TARMS RANCHES 
CITY PROPERTY.

'ML LEASES A ROYALTIES 
CITY A PARM LOAN*

CLIFFORD AND 
ETHEL YOUNG

PHONE 766

We Have 
Approval On 

One G.l. House 
$450 Down, 20 
Year Loan At 

4 Per Cent
Forrest Lumber 

Company
Phone 282

FOR RENT Símil funtifhfd bou»** 
w «*t Lynn St See Hickman and 
N#tu ____________________ » i » p

i FOR RENT 6 room house and 
j bath 825 South 12th Garage Vae- 
ant after 15th Phone 10 or inquire 

j at Slaton Upholstering S-27-p

j FOR RF.NT 2 room and bath fur 
mahed apartment. Inquire at Kew 
ael'a 3 A lOr Store. »1 3 «

ATTENTION.
FARMERS!!

I W IU . RE IN MY OF 
PICE EVERY DAY NOW 
SOME OF YOUR LOAN COT 
TON h a s  AN EQUITY IN 
IT.

BRIM. YOl R PAPERS 
BY AND (HECK WITH ME

HARRY BRYANT 
Cotton Buyer

PHONE 771

E FURNITURE 
Proudly Announce

J rond Garden 
¡water furnished if deni rod 
. Wllkenaon ph gas w  i

FOR BENT 3 room bouse I 14 
mile» from the square on Canyon 

spot and irrigation 11 
C B

Seed Culling And 
Delintin*r With 
Butane Flame

FARMER FRIENDS I HAVE 
BEEN CULLING AND TREAT 
ING SEED SINCE 1929 FOR 
THE PROGRESSIVE FARM 
ERS O r TEXAS

THIS YEAR I HAVE PUT A 
BUTANE FLAME ON MY 
CULLER WHICH BURNS THE 
LOOSE U N T  AND FOILS OFF 
THE SEF.I)

» 2 7 «

FOR RENT

•  FLOOR BANDERS

•  E DOERS

•  FLOOR POLISHERS
•  SURFACE SANDER

Johnson - Hoffman 
Hardware

i n  W. Lnbhoek

I ALSO PUT M CLEESAND 
ON THE SEED WITH A MIST 
WHICH NONE OF IT  IS LOST

I WILL BE IN SLATON BY 
APRIL 1ST

IT  W ILL FAY YOU TO 
W AIT AND HAVE YOUR 

“ P * ®  WITH THE
J* *r*rj> tt'UJNGAND TREATING.

I HAVE SENT O Fr SEVER

ANU  «A D
ilAT10M TWTS “ A »«

a n d  rr d o e s  n o t  h u r t  
GERMINATION.

R. A. THORP

THAT WE ARE A

AND VOLUNTARILY AND ENTHUSIASM
M*LI  ALL STANDARDS FOR T H E  DISPLAY- 

DEMONSTRATION, AND SERVICING OF

HO TP 010
ELECTRIC APPUANCE:

1 Com*' ln And S«e The Hoi point Electric Ran» " 1

HOME FURNITURE COMPAQ
Furnisher Of Your Home’
W. Lubtmck

F u r n i t a r f

pho *  *



Letter Size

STORAGE
CABINETS

At The

S L A T O N I T E

S ,ocie
Diet For Sick Is 
HD Club Subject

The Slaton Home Denmnatrat
ion Club met at the Club Houae 
March 4 at 2:30 p.m.

The president. Mrs Alton Meeks 
opened the meeting Mrs Meeks 
was nominated as delegate to 
Council. A committee ran Clvte 
Projects was appointed Mrs. Doug 
las Wilson Is chairman, and Mrs 
Charlie Walton and Mrs. I ee
I. tmmer are members.

Mrs I*  C. Jones gave a program 
on "Diet For The 8‘ck." and also 
demonstrated how to serve the 
sick.

The hostess, Mrs. Douglas W ill 
son. served refreshments to Mcs- 
dames Carter Shaw, L. C. Jones,
1 m I.lmmer, W. A. Cook, E W. 
Stokes, Cleta Young. Douglas Wli 
son. J. C. Jones. T  O. MrEvi r 
C B lyong, Alton Meeks, and 
Delma Hodge.

The next meeting will be held 
Miireh 18 at the Club House with 
Mrs. Charlir Whiten as hostess 
A program on "Developing th< 
Mental Health of the Family," 
will be presented by Miss Clara 
Pratt, County Home Demonstrat
ion Agent.

Miss Bain Honored 
At Bridal Shower

Miss I.una I.ee Bain, bride-elect 
of Wayne Huddleston, was honor
ed with a shower Friday evening 
at the Club House.

Mrs. I.uke Sloan greeted the 
guests, Mrs Jerry Huckaba.v re
gistered. Mrs. Johnny Hennlngton 
and Mrs Ira McCarver poured 
punch Mrs. Delma Hodge and Mrs. 
Donald Polk displayed the gifts. 
Music was furnished by Mrs. Al- 
vta Collins

Other assisting hostesses were: 
Mesdames Tennle Ham. Jewel 
Moselv W’. I.. Davis, Ewell Mc
Cain. Bill Pohl. Frank Dement
J. B Huckabay, Vlvte I.ee Hud 
man. Glenn Hill. Jack Dennis, 
Billy Tom Taylor. Walter Mosser 
Oth.i Dillard Marcus Crumbly, J 
D. Snyder, Dots Merrill, Weston 
lis ter, Ernest Mills, M. O Single- 
ton. Jim Klker and Misses Bonnie 
Taylor and Velettn Polk.

The hostesM gift was an elect 
rlc mixer.

The colors of yellow and green 
were carried out In decorations.

The marriage will be read at 
the Methodist Church at 2 30 p.m. 
Sunday.

i II K SLATON SI. ATOM ITE I Hilt \ 1 , MARCH 13. 1953
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ARRIVALS
i n

SLATON

NEW

Born March 6 to Mr and Mrs. 
Dave Sanders. Slaton. Box 204. in 
Mercy Hospital, a boy weighing 7 

I lbs.. 5 (its
Born March 9 to Mr. and Mrs 

J. M Cain, 120 N 4th St.. Slaton, 
| in Mercy Hospital, a boy weighing
7 lbs . 1 oz.

Born March 10 to Mr and Mrs. 
Gerald Meador, Slaton. Rt. 1. a boy 
weighing 6 lbs., 15 ozs.

FKLLtlWSHIP MEETS
Africa and Belgian Congo were 

the subjects of a Christian Wo
men's Fellowship meeting held 
Monday, Marrh 9. at the First 
Christian Church Mrs. Elmer Nel
son announced that Circle Two's 
next meeting will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Monday. March 23.

Mr and Mrs. B H Coston and 
grandson, Michael, spent the week 
end at Snyder and Ilermlcigh They 
visited Mr. and Mrs Olan Johnson 
of Snyder and Mr and Mrs. M N. 
Vernon. Mr and Mrs R C. Watts, 
and Mr. and Mrs R M Coston at 
Hermleigh

l)r. and Mrs M J McSween are 
leaving Saturday to attend the 
Southern Medical Meeting in Dal 
las They plan to be away about 
a week

Rev and Mrs Elmer Crabtree 
were in Littlefield Monday when* 
Rev Crabtree preached a funeral 
message at the First Methodist 
Church

Mr and Mrs H G Schuette and 
family visited Mr Sehuette's par 
ents, the Wm Schuettes, at Fred 
ricksburg Thursday of last week

Boxer Lou Nova combined the 
study of Yoga with his regular 
training

Miss Ruth Starr-Sgt. Billy G. Greer Legion Auxiliary 
Are Wed In Double Ring Ceremony Completes Plans

f o r  l eg jon p a r (y

Miss Both Starr. Dallas, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs H. G. Starr. 
Korean, and Sgt Billy O. Oreer, 
son of Mrs. Tom McCain, 1*30 So. 
11th St., Slaton, wen- married 
March 7 at ten o'clock in the 
morning at the home of the bride. 
gToom's mother. Rev J. T  Bold
ing, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiated at the double 
ring ceremony.

The bride wore a ballerina 
length dress of white satin and 
net. The bodice was fashioned 
with an off-the-ahoulder neckline 
outlined with madalltons centered 
with pearls and coming to point» 
at the neck. She wore a net stole 
Her shoulder length veil was ed 
ged with madallions decorated with 
pearls and Joined to a beaded ti
ara. The second of her three full 
skirts of net over taffeta was 
tinted paie blue. She wore a single 
strand of pearls, and carried an 
orchid on a white Bible

Matron of honor, Mrs. Don Kend
rick. sister of the bridegroom, wore 
an Ice blue ballerina length dress 
of nylon lace and net and rarri< d 
a bouquet of red roses.

Phillip Dawson of Slaton served 
as best man.

The marriage was read before 
an arch decorated with white 
gladioli on lace fern over flat fern, 
and flanked by tall baskets of 
white gladioli

Mrs J T. Bolding played "I 
Love You Truly” and traditional 
wedding marrhea.

A reception followed the cere
mony The table was laid with a 
crocheted lace cloth and decorat
ed with an arrangement of white 
gladioli and a three-tiered wed
ding rake trimmed with pale ptnk 
and blue rosea and topped with a 
mlnature bride and bridegroom.

Mrs. W  E, Pohl poured Mrs. 
H. O Starr cut the rake and Mrs 
Erma Johnson assisted with hospi
talities.

For traveling the bride changed 
to a dusty rose suit with black 
patent accessories After a wed
ding trip to Ruldoao. New Mexico 
the couple will be at home in 
Dallas.

The bride IS a high school and 
business college graduate and ts 
employed as a secretary at Mag
nolia Paper Co. In Dallas

The bridegroom graduated from 
Slaton High School and attended 
Mi Murry and Tech collegia be
fore entering the armed services 
He ts stationed at Duncanville 
near Dallas.

Out of town guests Included the 
bride's parents Mr and Mrs. H 
G. Starr, her sister and brother, 
Cheryl and Tony Starr, of For- 
san her aunt and uncle Mr and 
Mrs. Wendell Moore, and her 
gradnparents Mr .and Mrs E I. 
Moore of Dallas. In whose home 
she was living at the time of her 
marriage

Mr and Mrs R W. Cudd and 
Mr and Mrs Roland McCormick j 
spent Ihe week end in Roswell.
N »*

Harmon Thompson and H. II 
Fdmondson of Thompson Fuml 
lure attended a Frig ids I re sales 
meeting in Isibbock on Monday 
inti Ttiradiiv

Caldwell Reunion 
Held At Slaton 
Club House Mar.S

The Caldwell family held an 
reunion at the Slaton Club House 
Sunday. On the menu was a turk 
ey dinner with all the trimmings.

W. R. Caldwell of Honey Grove, 
Texas, was here. His children and 

I thei# families who attend' d were 
I John R. Caldwell and son. Pat 
1 Caldwell, both of Windom. Min
nesota. Mr and Mrs. Riley Cald
well of Bell. California and h:s 
daughter, Mrs. Don Lawrence al
so of Be I

Mr and Mrs. Douglas Caldwell 
of Amarillo attended.

Others present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Smith of Sweetwater. 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy West of Kei - 
mlt, Texas, and Mrs. Ethel Haun 
of Slaton.

Mrs. Lula Caldwell of Slaton 
attended and her children and their 
families Mr and Mrs Grady Wll 
son and daughter Lavetila. Mi. 
and Mrs Clifford Young Mr and 
Mrs Edd Caldwell and Don. Mr 
and Mrs. Gordon Burrell and child
ren, Jeanette and Jerry, Mr and 
Mrs. Carter Caldwell and Caron, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Rhodes. Caro
lyn and Joe. all of Slaton. S-Sgt 
and Mrs. T. T. Finley, Mr and 
Mrs W L Housour. Jr . and Mr 
and Mrs. J. M Mullins, Jr. and 
Randy all o f Lubbock, and Mr 
and Mrs Hilton Foentter. Anna 
Kay and Jimmy of Shallowater

Other relatives attending were 
Mr and Mrs R I. King Cliffy 
and Cathy of Slaton. Mr and Mrs 
Glen Aiken and Glen, Jr of Semi
nole. and Miss Bobby Williams of 
Brownfield.

The American I-egton Auxiliary 
met in regular monthly meeting 
March 5 at the Legion Hall.

The meeting was opened by the 
president. Mrs. Howard Wood. A f
ter the pledge to the flag, the 
group sang the "Star Spangled 
Banner", followed by a prayer.

Reports from all committees 
were given, and plana for the Leg- 

i urn Birthday Party were complet- 
! ed

On March 16 supper will be 
served at the Club House at 7 30 
p.m. All Legtonalres and wives 
are invited. An interesting prog
ram is planned for the afternoon

i Lottie Moon Circle 
| Meets With W.M.U.

Th*‘ Lottie Mt»on O rel* of the 
F'rnt Hapti»t Church met Mon
day. Mar. h 9 with the W.M.l 
of the Extension.

Mr» Jo* T«ayu« Jr preaided. 
Mr». A C. Strickland broujrht the 
opening p^ay*t.

A fter the busine.sa meetings, 
j Mri. J. 8. Vaj*.:.» * *v *  th dic.c 
lemson. Mr». Teague clo»ed th* 

| meeting w* h n prayer. ** nlrtrcn 
member» were present.

Mr and Mrs. Hobby Joplin and 
Mr and Mrs David Stelf spent 

jJast week end at Ruido*o. N M

Mr and Mrs L f) Lambert and 
j Bob have moved to 3304 Ave J 
Lubbock

Visit To Florida 
Island Of Nassau 
En joyed By Group

Mr. and Mrs Harold Wilson 
and Miss Rons Schramm recently 
returned from an eighteen day 
visit in Florida with Mrs Pauline 
Burna of Fort I avuderdalc

During the stay Mrs. Wilson 
and Miss Schramm flew to Nas
sau They were met at the plane 
by a guide, rode In a horse-drawn 
surry had lunch at the Royal 
Victoria Hotel, and saw the Duch
ess of Windsor's Home. They say 
the Island Is very British People j  

! drive on the wrong side of th< j 
 ̂ road and the bicycle traffic la ' 
i extremely heavy They had an ex- I 
citing bumpy trip over .and smooth 
flying coming back.

Harold Wilson went deep sea 
: flashing and caught a sail fish '
; that measured 5 feet 10S inchc

They drove to Key West where I 
they toured the Bel Wrath gardens I 
and the Ringling Brothers Mans I 
Ion. They also saw the Mardi 

i Gras parade at New Orleans and 
made a tour of that city, Inciud 
ing the area where "Gone With 
the Wind" was filmed and Dorothv 
Dlx's home.

They enjoyed the axallas and 
Camillas in Alabama and Florida, 

i They took moving picturea during 
the trip. 8 or 9 rolls and will show 
them when they are developed.

4f. HOYS H ELP
Art work on the scale drawing ]

I of the New York skyline back- 
drop used at the EH A Style S h «« I 
Monday nurht was done bv Pat ! 
Stansell. but tt was the Vocat
ional Agrirulturc boys who put 
the frame and stands on the 

| backdrop and set up ihe stage 
| on which It was used

si \TO\ REALTY ENTERS

Mis* Nancye June* of Cooper 
High School daughter of Mr and 
Mr*. B U Jones. Kt 1. Slaton, is 
among the entries in ihe princess 
contest of the South Plains Junior I 
Fat Stock Show to be held in Lub I 
bock March 16. 17 and 18

Willing Workers 
SS Class Meets

The Wll ing Workera Sunday 
School i'lass of the Ft! at Baptist 
Extension met in th. home of 
Mrs J 8. Vaughn, who was hoa-
teaa and chairman of the meeting. 
Mrs. H G. Foster opened the
meeting with prayer.

The. main purpose of the meet
ing was to get acquainted and to 
elect class officers.

Officers elected are Mrs. A. C. 
Clack, president Mrs L. A. W il
son. vice president; Mrs B B. 
Castleberry, social chairman: and 
Mrs, Frank Hazlewood. secretary.

The work was discussed and re
freshments were served to the 
following member* and visitors: 
member* Mesdames H, G. Foster, 
J. W. Seott, Bertha Hastings, J. 
B. Patterson Frank Hazlewood, 
A. E Clack. B. B Castleberry 
and L. A Wilson: and vial tors, 
Mesdames T  V. Ellis, Bryan Rosa 
and Bill Norris. Mrs. Bryan Ross 
gave the dosing prayer.

Culver Home Scene 
O f Meeting Held By 
Jolly Quiltine Club

he Jolly iyi i -,g Club had a 
r-gular mee' >ng ** Arch 3 In 
the home of Mrs. E E Culver.

One quilt wa . quilted by the 
eleven members present Mea- 
dftine* W A. Cook, Verl Woodtin, 
Clyde MeGln'--y. J, F  Richie, E. 
M Loti. J V. Seo't, jr*n  Burton. 
H. H. Booher, Nola Waldrop. R. 
K Stsnsell and the hostess.

Guests pn-srni Were: Mesdames 
Kied Slottlemlre. Carrie Jarman, 
W  R Greer E E Wllaon. K C. 
Sanner. and a. D. Ooeble o. I ub- 
bork.

Mr*. Edmondson will be hostess 
for the ne?;1 mee in* whicu will 
be h«ld Tuesday. April 7, in her 
home.

Mr* Fannie Patterson returned 
this week from a visit with her
daughter and son in law. Mr. and 
Mr* J K McCasland of Carlsbad. 
N M

• I a v i  ro w « t im i “

• »AVI r o u t  MONIT

• (AV I r o u t  » (A im

c o s m e t i c s
L

•Wei • » H ty

• fir Ik« first ll»a
l a Yiiamiit; CudiAaL
• in itr iiit

S L A T O N
P H A R M A C Y

Slaton Women Give Their 
Favorite Tested Recipes

3 cupa sugar 
1 cup water
3 egg whites, atlfly beaten 
1-4 cup chopped dried figs 
1-4 cup dried apricots 
H cup Chopped pecan*
H cup chopped Ihlaeits 
1-4 CUp Chopped tear i- bin

1 tap. orange flavoring 
1 tap. vanilla 
1-4 tap. cream of tartar 
Combine sugar, water, sal- ! 

ream of tarter. Boll t<> soft ball 
tage, about 236 degree- I- l ’-.i.r 

ly, beating continuous!,
whites. Add flavoring - 

9 beating until ndxt ur. will 
Pour H Into a l«m I ¡u -1 

fruit and nuta to this i rt n 
between layers of cake 

top and aides with tin t, 
of Icing.

Mra. Henry often makes this t > 
ing with ralaena, cherries and 
«cans. omitting the other fruits 
t makes a very moist and very 
elldoua cake.
H ie Henrya have lived in Sla- 

on since January 1. They wi re 
oth rained In Kentucky, but m.iv- 
d to Arisona five years s. o for

FIGURE FLATTERY —  The
draped "portrait”  neckline, cum
merbund waistline and flap 
pockela make thla latest spring 
creation a figure-flattering com
bination. The dress, modeled at 
a New York fashion show, la 
made of red cotton shantung.

| the climate, which was a help to 
I their son who suffered from nath- 

ina. A fter coming to Siaton they 
I bought Butler Monument Works.
a business in \vh eh Mr. Henry 

[ has had 25 years experience. They 
have 4 children. Howard, 16. Bet 
ty, 14. Nanetta. 10: and Ronald 
5.

They are member* of the First 
Baptist Churrh and enjoy their 
church very much

Mrs. Henry's hobby, which she 
shares with her husband, is fish
ing. Mr Henry enjoys hunting as 
a hobby, but Mrs. Henry’s Interest 
is principally in fishing.

Mr and Mrs. George Hilbers ard 
spending a month at Truth or 
Consequences, N. M.

MARCH 16-28

FRANCISCAN -
PRESENTS

" D in n e r  fo r  T w o "
.«ANC SCAN 
DCtfRT RO&f

•  I ASINI » r is s i t CHECKS -N 
RED, BLUE, GREEN AND 
BROWN PER YARD

•  ORLON NYLON T IM  CHECK 
PATTERN BROWN. RED Ç |  
AND WHITE PER YARD

• in mmcK \M' \i'\ m < i
PATTERNS IN STOCK

l A O r  t A L T I HOKE  C IA F

1 CUR butter 
I  cup milk 
m  cupe cuke flour 
1 tup. vmnlllc 
S cupe sugar 
16 tap. «alt
4  tap. baking Murder 
1 tap orange flavoring 
•  egg whltse
Cream butter, add gradual!* 

sugar which baa been sift.-d I -
fore measuring. Beat until *nu>..th 
and creamy. Sift flour and me* 
sure, then atft with baking p<>.t 
der and cult. Add nit- match 
with milk U> first mixtur. sdd 

fold In * t if f ! v l» i • • 
whites Pour into w l l  .■ 11. ■ 
cake pan and b»k. 

rate oven, 378 degr. • K f. .i i 
bout 35 minutes.

Use fruit and nut filling be
tween the layera and a b. I >. 
Ing for top and

FRUIT AND NUT HI.I.IM,

FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
PRINTS PER YARD. O NL#

a rWISTALF-Nl REQUIRES NO 
IRONING WIDE CHOICE OK 
COLORS PER YARD

a i RSI CKER WITH WOV1 

STRIPE PER YARD

•  PUCKER M  LON SK\I \ 
SPRING SHADES 
PER YARD

a FEATHER FLOCK LAW N IN 
RED. GREEN. BROWN AND 
TEAL. PER YARD

•  NEW PRINTED
EMBOSSED KVEKGLAZE 
COTTON PER YARD

a St PERF1.N1 DENIM 
SOLID AND STRIPE TO 
MATCH PER YARD

a 1 I \l< K S O N T  SI 1\ INC. 1 m o  \|i

S L A T O N ,  T S X A S

gaarey Jfcmv * favorii. 
I f  a  Lady Balt more SS I 11 

, j p y i n l  fillin g  Shr ha» been 
B tk lac tfrlo cake for h >■.■«!» n 
fttm o  ta ho c m  that
UUJ  f e d  gad ia Simple and eaa\ 

mike. Her 14-yeor - 
tar eajcyo making >t too.

pr.ANCiscAN a r m
FKANCLV M. -DINNER FOR TWO INCLUDES 

» t  Dinner Piai e *

REGULARIA' *9.10

Sale P r ic e......

Slaton Gift Shop



SOUTH PLAINS PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS GUIDE
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If you drink that ts 
ness. If you want to sto 
tbats our business

Alcoholics An 
Box 314 
Slaton. Texas

Have your prescript ioaa fi 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE 
a registered pharmacist

Save money on correspond« 
sue stationery. One pound Ham- j 
mernull paper and fifty envelopes 
to match for $100 at the Slatnnite

J. H. BREWER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
FIRE

AUTOMOBILE 
CASUALTY AND 

CROP INSURANCE

US Se. 9th Phone 17

AT YOUR 
S E R V I C E

e
INSTALLED

e
CLEANING
e

e
e n  • M • ft TILE

Excellent Work 
At Low Prices. 
Stinson Behlrn

FLOOR AND W A U
COVERING SERVICE

810 S 8TH PH 107ft W

Interest m the forthcoming liq 
uor and beer election continued to 
»oar in Cochran County thi* week 
with placards and bumper strip« 
adorating "vote dry" appearing on

More I 
and businc 
the annual 
ing held in the

many auto* and In many bwinees j School auditorium Monday h. 
windows >lnft apeakem discuss various pti

The election, only a little more | ,.s o( ^  (ertjjjty prilt>i< 
than a week away, will be to de- mon to f , rmf on )hr St(Uth P1„
termine whether or not to legalize 
the sale of beer and other alcoholic 
beverages

— Morton Tribune

Duke Thornton, agricultural 
chemist from A & M College spoke 
at length on the use of eominer ]

wild

Ml Thi

J be clear-cut, I 
comb and wat I 
red and waxy 
prominent and 

uld have ample

When You Nerd
Indus«Hal Or RerideuUal

Electrical Work
OR

Electric Wiring
PHONE

1117
AND GET PROMPT 
EXPERT SERVK’F.

C. M. Magouirk
14M South Sth SL

DEAL’S MACHINE SIKH*

All Rinds of Machine Work 

IU  N 9th Stotna

TYPEWRITERS 
FOR RENT
$.r> #• PER MONTH 

AT THE

S L A T O N I T E

Vai D. Heaton
.ATTORNEY AT LAW

GENERAL PRACTICE

Citizen» State 
Bank Bldsr.
SLATON TEXAS

L O O K !
TWO DRAWER STIRI.

FILING
CABINETS

A» Low A» $35.00
AT THE

S L A T O N I T E
æ T

1
kJ.-M

Dr. J. W. Belote, «Jr
OPTOM ETRIST

Office Hours 9 - 5

Slaton. Texas Phone 832
157 W. Panhandle

t m

Free Air
\T SELF’S SERVICE 

sT ATION

u •  •
H»wds Folks. One of our good
friends and neighbor is the 
proud father of a fine new bos.

Now he’ll rind out that 
marriage it a howling sut 
rena.

lie'll also find out that et en 
though sc tentisi» rnu't abolish 
sleep a baby ran.

He may esrn find awt how 
floor walkers get that way,

•  •  •
Rabies usually wake up lu the 
wee wee hours of Ike morning 

•  •  u
Aathow. s babv makes the
Hght kind of a family tri
angle and we ion gratulale 
the happy couple an the 
new arrival and hope that 
all their troubles will he 
tit tie

Dallas Sewell. 73, of Lubbock 
[ was convicted in Ralls justice of 
the peace court Wednesday on 

I charges of speeding
The case gained interest through 

I testimony that Sheriff Roy Htllin I 
had knocked the man down after a ] 
70-mile an hour chase

According to Hillin. he was ad 
1 vised shout 3 p m Sunday that a 
'drunk driver was on highway 82.

! traveling west About the same 
j time a light panel truck appeared 
I which the informant said was the 
car in question. Hillin. with A K 
Addison of Lubbock as s passenger 
in the sheriffs car. gave chase 
and caught the man about three 
or four miles down the highway 
Hillin said Sewell ignored his com 
msnd to halt He then gave Addi
son hit gun and told him to fire 
behind the speeding car Addison 
aaid he fired six shots at the right] 
side of the highway, but did not hit 
the vehicle The sheriff said Sewell 
uaed profane language after his 
apprehension, which resulted in 
Hillin knocking the man down

—The l«rrnao Tribune

Escapees Irom Floyd county Jail 
in the break at 1 30 o'clock Sat 
urday morning were both hark in [ 
the county's bastile again Monday 
afternoon

Sheriff Earl Cooper la hoping 
they will be there when their trial 
is called up on a charge of bur 
glarixing the I,akeview store the 
night before Thanksgiving of 18B2 

— The Floyd County Hesperian

Me ran make little troubles out 
•f hi* one* when von need aula 

IH t r »  (M R ni si 
NE.ss y o l KNOW

ELF’S
e rv ic e
ta t io n

cul fcrtilitrrs in a toil build in*: t capacity, that 1» thr body »houl<1 
program Thornton aUo an turret have depth and the spread be 
numerouv qumtiotn from the an Jtvrrrn lb» puhti b**re* thm Id be 
dience during a question and aft-1 good
twer period just prior to the lunch | Avoid bird» »ith  crow head». 
Pfr,0(  ̂ # I »mail couvh and «attic1«, »hall«*«

—(minty Hide \ew\ ■-•.»• and any btwly deformitir 
Of rouiwr there ts always the 

p*w*ib»lity that a bird is slow ir\ 
deiretopMig For this re a* on it la 
«e ll to hold the doubtful birda a 
«h*le to m*c if they come around 
However *he mu*t »uccraaful poul j 
try operation» are thoae which ) 
nave a rigorous, year around ctiU 
mg program Thrsf are the one*
»  h»ch produce eggs rn<%t efficient

(.1 A R W IT M i .  PROMPT

AUTOMOBILE
M ECHANICAL
S E R V I C E

A l l  MARF-V A L L  MODEL*

PETE GRANDON
Re« Fh IZ91 Bua Eh. 838

118 North 7lh SL
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M( S|( COMED

Complet* S'W 1̂
SupEM
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Vtr y  ,icit lari

Order hi

TV And Radio

S E R V I C E
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NI VA E.y I I («I I I'M I N I 
W E'LL COME ll.AV tiK M l.I ll

BILL WILLIAMS
l i  11 VK> I \|'| K11 Nt I |S 
R ADIO A TFI I VISION WORK

LOCATED AT

S L A T O N
Furniture Co.

PHONE 484
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HUSER
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S H Y T L E S
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h o y í í
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CHECKERBOARD SIGN- 

V'W 'N S S S S W A S S W A V V V .

PHONE S3 POST. TEXAS

i QUICK!
rub on

M0STER0LE

What promises to bn a real gone 
school ibow is thr gigantic ebony 
talent variety rerun, to be staged 
In the new Whoatley School audi
torium come this March 13th at 
8 p.m And It’» on a Friday, too 
The Fvans High School of Slaton 
Texas, that stoie the show with its 
musical numbers at last year « 
Wheatley dedication in bringing 
the show to town and a jolly good 
time la pmmtsrd tor those who 
plan to attend tame

—The Terr* Taunt* Herald

Two or three of the Jail break 
tra at Floydada that roamed the 
country aide lor several days slept 
in the barn of C L  Hartsell Sat 
urday and Saturday night and pre 
sumably sometime Saturday nighl 
stole hit pick up and drove u tn 
Roby, in Either county where It 
waa recovered when the suspect 
waa armaled

—The Petersburg Journal

LICENSED — BONDED

P L U M B I N G
REPAIRS .A SPECIALTY 
Fiatare«. Thba. La*atone*. 

Commodes. Sinks.
Water Heater*

Allred Plumbing
«S# s. 12th SI. Phene llg-W

Williams 
Funeral Home

"ber Weat Tei Bu

Phone 12V — Day nr Night 

SLATON. TEXAS

BRUSH MOTOR FI
D AILY TRUCK SERVICE TO »> 0

PICK I T  AND  «>E1 IVFRT sO*&

LONG DISTANCE P I RNITI ■ « * ,n*

Matan Phone 1190 **

la k to r i  Phone $7I»I

DESKS
ELECTRICAL «

PRONE DR ***

T. D. E L D E 1
REPAIRS. UONTR M TI> «' 

M E PAN M AN D IK

in triass finished o 
or secretary size

The big ones didn t get away 
W ft Sage. Gaby Sage and W L  
Sage returned to Idaknj tost 
<iay with 4S2 pounds of (lab which 
they caught at Sugar Lake. Otd 
M»giro The largest fish weighed 
41 poinds and the «malico I I

UK. executive
• il Iso oui»

t vue writer desk.
1 wo small used desks.

S L A T O N I T E

DOCTORS
CAULE? I TUP

OPTOMETRIST
U H  Ave. Ln|

Lubbock.
OPTE D U K E  RfERT H • m . V ’

W A N T  A D S  GET R
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Senior Boys Are 
Guests Of The 
Rotary Club

B T  W ESLEY REED
On March 19, 196.1 the wnlnr 

bojro w ort guests of the Hnt»rv 
Chib.

Thoy an Bathoroii in md *t«r- 
tad eating at 11:30 A RoUrton 
w u  placed at orory o*h.-r plate 
so that ho could Introduce the 
boy on hla right.

Tor  dinner they nerved r..a«t 
beef, potatoes, gravy, vege-sblr 
salad .and coffee. Tbey al.no served 
refrig erator pie for de*»- rt After 

r -Swanner the c!uh 
Introduced some new 

and a man from Ted, 
. J. Evetts Haley who made 
on American isn: 1!. di.s
Americanism and what it 

for about SO minute« and th. 
etiag wa* adjourned The Tin 

er-a Cage

Delaware has -the lowest aver 
age elevation ot any state m the 
United States

State C A P I T O L
Ky VKRN HANKORII

Texas Press Association

AUSTIN In Ihe Senate is a 
bill that has turned out to t>e Ihe 
most controversial and most cost 
ly of the legislative session to date 

It is a wrangle between two fac 
lions of optometrists 

The bill occasioned two full daya 
of debate in the House before it 
finally pavsed by a vote of 97 to 41 

House Bill 3 is the designation 
of this measure, whose original 
purpose was to prevent optome
trists from advertising and to 
break up the optometry chain stor
es

The proposition, authored by 
Representative Stanley Banks. Jr , 
of San Antonio, has the support 
of the Texas Optometry Associa 
tion, a statewide organisation of 
independent optometrists 

Opposing the bill are the adver
tising optometrists, including the 
chains.

Proponents of the legislation say 
they want to lift the standards of 
the profession and increase the 
authority of the state board ot 
optometry so that it can tighten 
regulation and thereby eliminate 

i uny undesirable practices.
Opponents contend that the bill 

would invade their private rights, 
and that the public would have 
to pay more for glasses if the 
measure should pass

oma, and Possum Kingdom Ijike.
Kach project will cost about $1 

million When Ihe lodges are built, 
they will be leased by the parks 
board to private operators.

BATED AND UNDER 
NEW  MANAGEMENT

•  STEAKS •  SEA FOOD 
•  HOT LUNCHES

TO ORDER. PHONE 9518

Green Grill Cafe
995 SOUTH NINTH 

MR. A MRS. HARVEY GLENN

Amendments in the House toned 
down the bill's provisions, but did 
not remove objections of the op
ponents, who are redoubling their 
tight against the measure in the 
Senate.

The attitudes of three members 
of the House summed up various 
viewpoints on the bill:

Representative Banks “ It rais
es the standards of the profession " 

Representative Douglas Berg 
man of Dallas “ It's just an at 
tempt to stifle free enterprise."

Representative Bill (Jitterbug) 
Henderson of Houston: “ Let the 
people decide where thoy want to 
buy glasses. I say get the govern
ment out of business

Another bill that caused a good 
deal of controvery—one to ban 
resort lodges from state parks - 
v as killed in the House. 63 to 59 

Barring revival of the bill, which 
seems unlikely, the state parks 
board can sell bonds to private in
vestors and build resort lodges at 
Inks Like near Burnet. Lake Tex-

llighway Department top brass 
is toiling to perfect a presentation 
of their $500 million road im 
provement program for a Joint 
session of House and Senate 

“ We plan to lay the full fart» 
before the Legislature at one 
time." says Chairman T. H Thorn 
ton. Jr , of the highway commis
sion

He added that the commission 
will not undertake to tell the Leg- 
islature how to raiae the money 
because "that is a legislative pre 
rogative. and an administrative a. 
gency should not interfere in It " 

The department has estimated 
that it will take an additional $100 
million per year for the next five 
>ears to bring Texas highways up 
to standard and maintain them

It would take a constitutional a- 
mondment to complete a proposal 
by Senator John Bell of Cuero to 
help solve the state's water pro 
blems.

The proposed amendment, which 
passed a Senate committee test un 
animously. would authorise the 
(harging of fees for the use of 
Texas waters The money would be 
used to build dams and reservoirs.

If passed by the legislature. 
Bell's proposal would be voted on 
by the people next Nov 7

A strong advocate of the pro 
posed amendment is Senator C.rady 
Hazelwood of Amarillo, who says 
hla area's water shortage is criti
cal.

Senator Bell predicted that if 
the amendment passes, local com
munities will build $250 million 
worth of dams for water storage, 
flood control, and irrigation as 
soon as the money is available

A Senate subcommittee may re
port next week on a bill that sets 
out to establish a uniform plan of 
taxing gasoline and compensating 
service stations tor shrinkage caus 
«1  by varying weather

The original committee hearing 
on the bill attracted 1.200 service 
station operators and gasoline 
wholesalers

Service station operators con 
tend they were suffering losses be 
cause they receive less gasoline 
than they pay for, since weather 
changes cause gasoline to alter in

J i L
/¡\

. . . O F  C O U R S E

it 's eiecme/
ELECTRIC 

COOKING 
FOR 
JUST

7 CENTS
A  D A Y  ( ! !

THE SYMBOL 

OF QUALITY

- For only electric cooking is matchless and flamelem
Thus, only elettrie cooking makes it possible to wipe nil 

your range with * «lamp cloth after cooking—and bring the cloth away « lean

Clean liness is the big PLUS value in electric cooking 

The reason that-when all coats are taken into consideration- 

it is electric cooking that is really economical.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

BUC SEBVICE
C O M P A N Y

$• y « a b$ o r  o o o P  c i T i n a a m r  a*t> ro »u c  •taeic«

•Ch  J
- ,-- «

' à - 1
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FLU FIGHTERS—B « t i l i n g
possible flu infection. Kepubiu 
Aviation Plant jac-builder Prank 
Sullivan rolla up hi* sleeve and
lakes his "shot'' like a man. 
Administering the inoculation 
is pietty Nurse Lois Mathews. 
Appi uxlrnalely Mono WOCfcOT*

received the vaccine.

volume
Gasolln>- jobh r* countered that 

it would cause them undue hard 
ship if they were required, as the 
bill provides, to compute the four 
cent sale« tax on each gallon of 
gasoline at a uniform temperature 
of 60 degrees

It would take a two-thirds vote 
of the legislature and a majority 
vote of the people to pass a pro
posed constitutional amendment 
by Searcy Bracewell of Houston to 
increase the pay of top state offi 
rials.

The amendment would increase 
the governor's salary from $12.000 
to $25.000. the attorney general's 
from $10.00 to $15.000. and the I 
comptroller, treasurer, and secre 
tary of state from $6.000 to $12, I 
000

The bicycle is about 100 years 
old

The Suez Canal was opened in 
1869

l\

G A LA  FREE 
STAGE SHOW

For The Entire Family!
SEE IN PERSON:
•  HOR DAMON

"20TH CENTURY ALADDIN"

•  B ILLY PAPON
“ CLOWN PRINCE OP FUN”

•  L IV V Y  TAYLOR
"AN G EL AT THE ORGAN"

•  THE AMAZING PASTELS
' ARTISTRY IN BALANCE"

•  ERNIE SMITH WITH LORO A TIMBER
' MIRACLE DOGS OF SCREEN AND TV"

•  NEW COLOR MOVIES!!

FRIDAY, MARCH 13
BEGINNING A T  8 P.M.

SLATON HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM

•  No Sale. Talk!!
•  Just Good Entertainment!!
•  Everythin» Is F r e e ! !

• Brin» The Whole Family!!

Slaton Implement Co.
“ YOUR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER”

T he  ca r  w ith  the

nted  fe a t

' R O C K E T ” E N G I N E

H Y D R A - M A T I C  

S U P E R  D R I V E *

P O W E R  S T E E R I N G *

P O W E R  B R A K E S *

A U T R O N I C - E  YE *

F R I G I D  A I R E

C A R  C O N D I T I O N I N G  *

P O W E R - R I D E  CHASSI S

C U S T O M - L O U N G E  

C U S H I O N S  *

T V d f thmp* voaVr for in a
motor rar: A inti\ ext it in# erigine . . ,
Fully automata transmission . . . I f f  art* 
less steering . . . Safer, easier braking . . , 
Automata headlight dimming . . . A u  
conditioning . . . Smoother ride . . , 
Luxurious comfort. lia*
pro* ulcij all tlinw* most unnleii h at urea
in tbe Sujnt ” B8 f«*r '33. Tr\ tin« 
HpfiMAtioftjil new ” I W f t  Fraturc’*
cMt Make a flat* to sec un ramni.

+Optt>*>rmi at •»fro mt#.

Abavo ''Mpm "BIT 4-Uarn Won A tonarmi Malar* I mimo.

R O C K E T ”  E N G I N E 0 I D  8 M 0 B I I E
S I C  Y O U R  N I A R C S T  O l D S M O I I l l  D I A L O

DAVIS MOTOR COMPANY
North 9th At Lubbock Highway 419
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SOUTH PLAINS PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS GUIDE
STRICTLY  BUSINESS byMcFaallar.

Edison's first patenti“»! invert
liuti was the electrical vote re 
confer

S  P Æ C  '  A i -  
r O O A  V;

R O A S T
DUCK

">h4 »ays *h»*rW b# g ta i •
Ik* ha«« «rsi* w •«#!“

I“ \NGBI K\ '  U T  A MM K CO.
Mrs Sam pan-.;burn, Mgr. 

Handsaws Sharpened A Rettiothed 
Butcher Blocks Resurfaced 

titM Ave J Phone 5-5032
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

“ I didn’t expect to see the first robin in here!”

If you drink that is your busi- ^  youf pn.scrlptions IiUed 
nesa. If you want to stop drinking. Jt TEAGUES DRUG STORE b> 
thats our business j a registered pharmacist.

Alcoholics Anonymous ; ----------------------------
Box 314 ! — W ANT AOS GET RESULTS—
Slaton. T e x a s . ___________________________________

Have your prescriptions filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist.

Save money on correspondence 
size stationery. One pound Ham- 
mermill paper and fifty envelopes 
to match for $1.00 at the Slatonite

I

J. H. BREWER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
FIRE

AUTOMOBILE 
CASUALTY AND 

CROP INSURANCE

115 So. 9th Phone 17

AT YOUR
S E R V I C E

•
INSTALLED

•  FLOOR SANDING AND 
CLEANING
•

•  DRAIN BOARDS COVERED
•  n . k m  n u

Excellent Work 
At Low Prices. 
Stinson Behlen

FLOOR AND WALL
COVERING SERVICE

810 S 8TH PH 1078-W

West

Texas
R o u n d u p

Sheriff L. S. Johnson states that 
criminals are making a racket of
I’etting ‘52 license plates for their 
cars, and driving them when on 
robbery jobs In this manner these 
fellows art likely not to be caught 
up with by p»“ace officers.

"Multilate the plates and make 
them unsuable as soon as the new 
'53 plates are placed on the cars" 
is the good advice of Sheriff John 
son.

— The ( an» on News

Talk of oil near Salt Gap may 
have induced false dreams of pros
perity for the hardy folks of that 
western McCulloch community

But a Standard writer thinks 
not

While checking up on this “ pros
perity" last Friday he found the 
stick on his gas mefer wavering 
close to the empty mark I'nassum 
ingly he pulled along side two fuel 
pumps in front of the Salt Gap 
post office— the only “ station" in 
sight

After an urgent search and brief 
wait for an attendant, a small boy 
came flying up the road.

Who sells the gas." asked the 
tiaive reporter.

"Ain't none." said the boy.
Ain't been any gas station open 

here in two years."
And there are very few hills 

coasting into Melvin
— The Brady Standard

CHICK
CHATS

5 Prevenirli H* Ï
C |ir wjlvhurv'» I 'h »iJ i»n ''* J

I C U L L  \ O l K  F I  OC X

F R O M  T H F  N T 4 K T

[t h e s e  WOMEN!

I tl.tf I*’

it should

When You Need
Industrial Or Residential

Electrical Work
OR

Electric Wiring
PHONE

1117
AND GET PROMPT 
EXPERT SERVICE

C. M. Magouirk

DEAL'S MACHINE SHOP

All Rinds of Machine Work 

155 N 9th

Nat D. Heaton
ATTORNEY AT LAW

GENERAL PRACTICE

Citizens State 
Bank Bldg.
SLATON TEXAS

L O O K !
TWO DRAWER STEEL

FILING
CABINETS

A* Low A» $35.00
AT THE

S L A T O N I T E

Free Air
\T SELF'S SERVICE 

STATION

•  •  •
Howdy Folks; One of our good
friends and neighbor is the 
proud father of a fine new boy.

Now he'll find oat that 
marriage ia a howling suc
co

He'll also find out that even 
though scientists can't abolish 
sleep a baby can.

He may even find out how 
floor walkers get that way.

•  •  •
Batuev usually wake up ta the 
wee wee hours of the morning 

•  •  •
tnyhow. a baby makes the
right kind of a family tri
angle and we congratulate 
the happy roupie oo the 
new arrival and hope that 
all their troubles will be 
little

Me raa make Utile troubles out 
of big one* when sou need auto 
servire TH ATS III R Rt s| 
NE.S* VOI KNOW

•  •  •

ELF’S
e rv ic e
ta t io n

Interest in the forthcoming ltq 
uor and beer election continued to 
soar in Cochran County this week 
with placards and bumper strips 
adocating “vote dry" appearing on 
many autos and in many business 
windows

The election, only a little more 
than a week away, will be to de
termine whether or not to legalize 
the sale of beer and other alcoholic 
beverages

— Morton Tribune

Dallas Sewell. 73. of Lubbock 
was convicted in Ralls justice of 
the peace court Wednesday on 
charges of speeding.

The case gained interest through 
testimony that Sheriff Roy Hillin 
had knocked the man down after a 
70-mtle-an-hour chase

According to Hillin. he was ad 
vised about 3 pm  Sunday that a 
"drunk" driver was on highway 82. 
traveling west About the same 
time a light panel truck appeared 
which the informant said was the 
car in question Hillin. with A. K 
Addison of Lubbock as a passenger 
in the sheriffs car, gave chase 
and caught the man about three 
or four miles down the highway 
Hillin said Sewell ignored his com 
mand to halt He then gave Addi
son his gun and told him to fire 
behind the speeding car Addison 
said he fired six shots at the right 
side of the highway, but did not hit 
the vehicle The sheriff said Sewell 
used profane language after his 
apprehension, which resulted in 
Hillin knocking the man down

— The Iatrenut Tribune

AMP T R A P -D r Harry Sh.,r- 
baugh of Schenectady, N. V, 
sets his electronic rat trap to 
catch some **a in p s On»c 
sprung, the trap operate* *»» •'* 
to sweep across a series of con
tacts »eon at left. Amt>eies of 
current are thus measured 1 X 
the scientist in General f let'- 
trie's laboratory to .tudy ef7t-> 
on certain insulating matena!-

pounds They caught only 15 fish 
but they totaled 452 pounds

—The Idalou Beaton

Vandalism in the ( rm of 
•‘sportsmen“ who specialize in 
shoolmg out city street lights, is 
developing into a loral problem 
Over 15 expensive street lights 
were installed Monday by the 
West Texas Utilities Company re 
patrmen

In Veterans Park the lights are 
destroyed almost nightly Some 
weeks it is necessary to install as 
many xs 30 new light bulbs in the 
city's lighting system

—Maladnr Tribune

More than 250 interested farmers 
and business men participated in 
the annual Soil Fertility Day meet 
ing held in the Littlefield High 
School auditorium Monday hear 
ing speakers discuss various phas 
es of soil fertility pr»>blrms com 
mon to farms on the South Plains 

Duke Thornton, agricultural 
chemist from A A M College spoke 
at length on the use of commer 
cial fertilizers in a soil building 
program Thornton also answered 
numerous questions from the au
dience during a question and an
swer period just prior to the lunch 
period

—Counts Wide News
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TV And Radio

S E R V I C E
ALL WORK GU \R 5NTEED 

NEWEST EQUIPMENT 
WE'I.L COME DAY OR N it.Ill

BILL WILLIAMS
15 YEARS EXPERIFNt I IN 
RADIO S t TELEVISION WORK

LOCATED AT

S L A T O N
Furniture Co.

PHONE 584

First Days

Chicks may be culled during the 
first f.-w f t m  This IS the time 
when you will naturally be looking 
after them the m<‘»t and you can I 
soon tell which chicks are the! 
weaklings By getting rid of th»»e 
that obviously can t make the 
grade, you will be assuring your-1 
self of a better flock

As the chicks grow larger, there 1 
is more opportunity to cull them 
By the time they are ready fur 
the range, a healthy, vigorous flock 
of growing bird» is the result I 
These are the kind of birds that 
are likely to go through the out
door season in good shape, with 
the loss of few additional birds

Signs To Watch For

Later, when yot're readying the 
flock for the laying house, you'll 
want to be "tough" in your selec 
Don Follow these pointer* for po | 
tential production 

The head should be clear-cut. 
rugged, alert The comb and wat 
ties should be full, red and waxy 
The eyes should be prominent and 
keen The bird should have ample 
capacity, that is. the body should 
have depth and the spread he 
tween the pubie bones should be ' 
good |

Avoid birds with crow heads, 
»mall comb and wattles, shallow 
bodies and any body deformities 

Of course, there is always the 
I possibility that a bird is slow in 
developing For this reason, it la 
writ to hold the dtkubtful birds a 

| while to see if they come around 
However, the most successful poul 
try operations are those which 
have a rigorous, year around cull 
ing program These are the ones 
which produce eggs most efficient 
!y. and the culling of perhaps one 
third of the original stock is con 
smered economical

"W o w !  I w onder how  many hints have bent 
thrown about THAT!"

SHOP

W O M A C K ’S
1012 19T11 STREET — LUBBOCK 

For Complete Line Of Children's Clothing. sues 14. 
Furniture and Glfta.

Year Around TO YLAN I)
“ Big Service For The Little Tyke"

GUARANTEED, p r o m p t

AUTOMOBILE
MECHANICAL
S E R V I C E

411. MAKES, ALL MODELS

PETE GRANDON
Re». Ph 1291 Bus. Pb. 850

UR North 7th St.

; IBaml Instruments _  
Teaching MatenS 

Sheet Music

I». i:. adairI
Ml s i f  ( OMPINY

Complete Stock Musical 
Supplies

1207 77 Main St Dui 41 
LUBBOCK. TKJU*

We Soll«! Your Hail 
Order Humqcsi

HUSER
ATCHERY

S H Y T L E S
Implement Co.

-THE STORE WITH THF. 
CHECKERBOARD SIGN“ 

w w v w w v w w t iw . v g v \ n A v ,

PHONE 33 POST. TEXAS

RADIATO!
•  U P  AIRING
•  RECORING
•  FLUSHING
•  ROD OUT

W R E C K S  
Rebuilt # Auto bias 
Installed # I'atnUlg

H O Y T ’S 
BODY SHOP
14« N. 9Til ra a

Escapees from Floyd county jail 
in the break at 1 30 o'clock Sat | 
urday morning, were both back in i 
the county » bastile again Monday 
afternoon

Sheriff Earl Cooper ia hoping 
•hey will be there when their trial 
is called up on a charge of bur 
glarizing the Lakeview store the 
night before Thanksgiving of 1982 

— The Floyd County Hesperian

. QUICK!
rub on

M0STER0LE
ta r*K*** emrin

ÇHISL
coins

What promises to be a real gone 
school show is the gigantic ebony 
talent variety revue, to be staged 
in the new Wheatley School audi
torium come this March 13th at 
8 p.m And It's on a Friday too 
The Evans High School of Slaton. 
Texas, that stole the show with its 
musical numbers at last year’s 
Wheatley dedication la bringing 
the show to town, and a jolly good 
time is promised for those who ■ 
plan to attend same.

—The Terry Count» Herald

Two or three of the jail break 
ers at Floydada that roamed the 
country side for several days slept 
in the bam of C. L. Hartsell sat 
urday and Saturday night and pre 
sumably sometime Saturday night 
stole hi* pick-up and drove it to 
Roby, in Fiahrr county where it 
waa recovered when the suspect 
wae arrested

—The Petersburg Journal

The big ones didn't get away 
W R Sage. Gaby Sage and W L  
Ssge returned to Idalou last F ri
day with 452 pounds of fish which 
they caught at Sugar Lake, Old 
Mexico The largest fiah weighed 
42 pound* and the smallest 18

L1CKN«ED — BONDED

P L U M B I N G
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY 
Fixtures. Tubs. Lavatories. 

Commode«, sinks.
Water Heaters

Allred Plumbing
65« 8. 12th St. Phanr 128-W

Williams 
Funeral Home
Mrmbcr West Texas Burial

Association

Phone 125 Day or Night

SLATON, TEXAS

BRUSH MOTOR FREMA
DAILY TRUCK SERVICE TO AND FROM LI IMO 

PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVItK-

I.ONG DISTANCE FVRN ITVRF MOVING.

Siala* Phone 1199 llomr PD** 111

I ubbork Phone 475*1

I

DESKS
in nrlasH finished oak. executive 
or secretary size . . . also one

tynewriter desk.
Two small used desks.

S L A T O N I T E

FOR

ELECTRICAL H'ORK
PHONE OR 8EF

T. D. ELDER
REPAIRS. CONTRACTING. SUPrLIE*
æ e  » » v u  iv ik i  ■ im ioNE ITM1 «  E. PANHANDLE PHON* 

Dl

DOCTORS

CAULE? i DECA
OPTOMETRIST:

1114 Ave. U  Dial 71»® |
Iaubhock. Texas

IONE BLOCK WEST HOTEL L U B * * '*  ’

W ANT ADS G ET  RESU1 TS
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State CAPITOL

l Hrlta MeColgon. Halbrook.
housrw«». to h »»«**  *• 

i. ,fur *1 Rao«l
L  IS Ih s lle -). » t o  »ell 

throuch H»ln Ice.

i¡or Boys Are 
k.sfs Of The 
tary Club

|ry w e s l e y  r e e d

Mhrch 1!» 198.1. the wnlor
[ at re cu.-nta of the Rotary

Pv all gathered in and star- 
hating nl 12 SO A Kntarlan 
lplar.it at every other plate 
lat he could Introduce the
i hta right.
dinner they served roast 

potatoes, gravy, vegetable 
| .and coffee. They also served 
eratnr pte for dessert. A fter 
r Mr Swanner, the club 
ent. Introduced some new 
era and a man from Tech 
I*. J Fvett* Haley, who made 
i on Americanism. He dla- 
I Americanism and what It 
r about 30 minutes and the 
ig was ad jou rn ed T h e  Tig

ware has the lowest aver- 
evation of any state in the

Pi States

DECORATED AND UNDER 
M  \\ M \\AGEMENT

| S T E A K S  •  SEA FOOD
• HOT LUNCHES

■ T o  ORDER. PHONE 9618

\reen Grill Cafe
995 SOUTH NINTH 

A MRS IIARVEY GLENN

Hy VERS SANFORD

Texas Press Association

AUSTIN- In the Senate is a 
toll that ha* turned out to t>c the 
most controversial and moat coat 
ly of the legislative session to date 

It la a wrangle between two far 
tums of optometrists

The bill occasioned two fell days 
of debate in the House before it 
finally passed by a vote of 97 to 41 

House Bill 5 is the designation 
of this measure, whose original 
purpose was to prevent optome
trists from advertising and to 
break up the optometry chain slur 
eg

The proposition, authored by 
Representative Stanley Bank*. Jr , 
of San Antonio, has the support 
of the Texas Optometry Aasocia 
tion, a statewide organisation of 
independent optometrists 

Opposing the bill are the adver
tising optometrists, including the 
chains.

Proponents of the legislation say 
they want to lift the standards of 
the profession and increase the 
authority of the state board of 
optometry so that it can tighten 
regulation and thereby eliminate 

l nny undesirable practices
Opponents contend that the bill 

would invade their private nghts, 
and that the public would have 
to pay more for glasses if the 
measure should pass

Amendments in the House toned 
down the bill's provisions, but did 
not remove objections of the op
ponents. who ire  redoubling their 
fight against the measure in the 
Senate.

The attitudes of three members 
of the House summed up various 
viewpoints on the bill:

Representative Banks "It rais- 
es the standards of the profession " 

Representative Douglas Berg 
man of Dallas "It's Just an at 
tempt to stifle free enterprise.” 

Representative Bill (Jitterbug) 
Henderson of Houston "Let the 
people decide where they want to 
buy glasses I say get the govern 
ment out of business "

oma. and Possum Kingdom Ijike 
Each project will coat about $1 

million When the lodges are built, 
they will be leased by the parks 
board to private operators.

Highway Department top brass 
is toiling to perfect a presentation 
of their >500 million road im 
provement program for a Joint 
session of House and Senate 

VVe plan to lay the full facts 
before the legislature at one 
time." says Chairman E H Thorn 
ton. Jr. of the highway commis
sion

He added that the commission 
will not undertake to tell the Leg 
islature how to raise the money 
because "that ia a legislative pre 
rogative and an administrative a< 
gcncy should not interfere in It " 

The department has estimated 
that it will take an additional $100 
million per year for the next five 
years to bring Texas highways up 
to »tsndard and maintain them

It would take a constitutional a- 
mendmenl to complete a proposal 
by Senator John Bell of Cuero to 
help solve the state's water pro 
blemt

The proposed amendment, which 
passed a Senate committee test un 
animously, would authorize the 
< barging of fees for the use of 
Texas waters The money would be 
used to build dams and reservoirs.

If passed by the legislature. 
Bell's proposal would he voted on 
by the people next Nov 7

A strong advocate of the pro 
posed amendment is Senator Grady 
Hazelwood of Amarillo, who says 
his area's water shortage is criti
cal.

Senator Bell predicted that if 
the amendment passes, local com
munities will build $250 million 
worth of dams for water storage, 
flood control, and irrigation as 
soon as the money is available

Another bill that raused a good 
deal of controvery—one to ban 
resort lodges from state parks - 
v as killed in the House. S3 to 59 

Barring revival of the bill, which 
seems unlikely, the state parks 
board can sell bonds to private in
vestors and build resort lodges at 
Inks I-ake near Burnet. Lake Tex-

A Senate subcommittee may re
port next week on a bill that sets 
out to establish a uniform plan of 
taxing gasoline and compensating 
service stations for shrinkage caus 
oil by varying weather

The original committee hearing 
on the bill attracted 1,200 service 
station operators and gasoline 
wholesalers.

Service station operators con 
tend they were suffering losses be 
cause they receive less gasoline 
than they pay for, since weather 
changes cause gasoline to alter in

Î
S\<-

Î
T

/|\

...OF COURSE

it's ueewc/

M

ELECTRIC 
COOKING 

FOR 
JUST

7 CENTS
A  D A Y  H I

THE SYMBOL 

O f  QUALITY

• m e  
Y v inswan

For only electric cooking is nulchlesi and Hsmeless
Thin., only electric cooking makes it possible to wipe of!

'our range with a damp cloth after cooking—and bring the cloth away clean

Cleanliness is the big PLUS value in electric cooking 

I he reason that—when all coat* are taken into consideration— 

it is electric cooking that it really economical.

F L U  F I G H T E R S — R » t i l i n g
Po*«ibl»  flu InfacUon. Republu 
Aviation Plant jaC-buildcr Frank 
Sullivan rolls up his tiaeve and
lakas hu "shot” Ilk* a BMk 
Administering the Inoculation 
is pietty Nurse LoU Mathew.. 
Approximately 14.000 workei.

received the vaccine.

volume
Gasoltri'' jobb rs countered that 

it would cause them undue hard 
ship if they were required, as the 
bill provides, to compute the four 
cent sale, tax on each gallon of 
gasoline at a uruftm  temperature 
of 80 degrees

It would take a two-thirds vote 
of the Legislature and a majority 
vote of the people to pass a pro
posed constitutional amendment 
by Searcy Uracewell of Houston to 
increase the pay of top state o ffi
cials.

The amendment would increase 
the governor's salary from $12.000 
to $25.000, the attorney general's 
from $10,00 to $15.000. and the 
comptroller, treasurer, and secre- 
tarv of state from $6.000 to $12, 
000

The bicycle is about 100 years 
old

The Suez Canal was opened in 
1869

For The Entire Family!
SEE IN PERSON:

•  ROB DAMON
"20TH CENTURY ALADDIN"

•  B ILLY PAPON
"CLOWN PRINCE OF FUN"

•  L IV V Y  TAYLOR
“ ANGEL AT THE ORGAN"

O THE AMAZING PASTELS
"ARTISTRY IN BALANCE"

•  ERNIE SMITH WITH LORO A TIMBER
"MIRACLE DOGS OF SCREEN AND TV"

o NEW COLOR MOVIES'!

FRIDAY, MARCH 13
BEGINNING A T  8 P.M.

SLATON HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM

No Sale. Talk!!
Just Good Entertainment!! 
Everythin» It Free!!
Brin» The Whole Family!!

Slaton Implement Co.
“ YOUR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER”

The  car  with the

ted  fea t u res

R O C K E T ' ’ E N G I N E

H Y D R  A - M A T I C  

S U P E R  D R I V E *

P O W E R  S T E E R I N G *

P O W E R  B R A K E S *

A U T R O N I C - E  Y E  *

F R I G I D  A I R E

C A R  C O N D I T I O N I N G *

P O W E R . R I D E  CHASSI S

C U S T O M - L O U N G E  

C U S H I O N S  *

T l » »  thing» ynu'v» a.krd for in a 
molor car: A trul\ mxriting mgirar . . . 
htllx automntu ti no \niiwtnn . . . IfforU  
fe»» un-ring . , Snfrr. muer hratinf . . . 
Automate hmdlight dimmtng , , , A u  
rotidilioning . . . Smoréhn ride . , .
I j u u i  lotit rom fort ( lldamoliilr liaa 
|iro* ulcd ail i Iicm mou non tort fcaliirea
in ll*c Sii|»t "(W l«ir '.»3. Trv ihto 
amaational nn> "Power Fraturc" 
cal Maki a date to aec lia m>m .

•Opomamt ml mtrm ml,

toa» '•»/— "SS** 4.Omo Smétta 4 < panarmi M moot i'mtmm.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

M  v t * 9$ o r  OOOD c i T i * r » t M i r  a b o  r u 8 i i c  • f * » i c i

R O C K E T ”  E N G I N E

—  S I C  Y O U R  N E A R  1 S T  O I D S M O I I I C  D I A L E R

0 I D S  M O B I  I E
DAVIS MOTOR COMPANY
North 9th At Lubbock Highway 419
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1 Special Offer /
’A l b . o f l ^ ü ^ r  ^

CLOVERBLOOM "99” MARGARINE
TWO POI NOS

FREÍ of oxtra cost -  —
when you buy IV* lbs. 4  / C

i • ‘ t \» ? u‘ M

» »  Y >

i ;  5 .V -

SNOW t'HOP — 4 OS. CAN

ORANGE JU IC E ...........2 for 25c
SNOW m o p  —  CAN

CUT CO R N .....................17t
FROZEN MAID . .

S T R A W B E R R I E S ..................2*
WHITE V IN E G AR .....................14<

eAAGAMt??
u m

■J' '> ♦

1W'•bu».

KETCHUP
HEINZ — EREsH C IT I WKI-K

P I C K L E S .............. 23c
■EINZ -  14 OZ.

DILL PICKLES.......... 33c
HEINZ — TALL CAN

S P A G H E T T I .......... 15c

HFINZ
Large Bottle

CLOSING NOTICE
We will close at 5:15 p m. Friday. 
March 13 . . .  So that «IJ/nrplovee» 
mav attend our annual P irrIv W ir*
Klv D in n e r P arty .

H E IN Z -  I*  OZ

J E L L Y ................. 25c

V

1/

Sir

SOUP H E I N Z  TOMATO 
3 C A N S ................. U /

\\

HEINZ s:

BABY FO O D....... 3 for 27c STEAK S A U C E ............2tk
^  VRI.O

BABY FOODS........... 11« CORN STARCH........ :•••}*
AJAX CLEANSER ... 2 for25c B U F F E R !  N ..... ••••• Jj*
CRACKER JACKS .... 6 for 25c PALM O LIVE........2 bath 25c

37c
17c

(.OLD MEDAL — 10 LBS.

F L O U R . . . .
COM.ATE — 71» SIZE

86c DENTAL CREAM
PRISM FRUITS AND VIGITABLES

42c

S A L M O N  
MEADOWLAKE

ALASKA 
CHUM 
TALL CAN STRAWBERRIES

MARGARINE 
10c COUPON 
IN PAPER

POI NO

Fresh Texas 
P in t......

( U  IKOKMV — EACH

28c
PLANTERS COCKTAIL — • OI 75c SIZE JAR

UAiVTS 35c MODART
S K I N N E R S .............. 19c ....... ..
AIR WICK M IST.......... 69c .....................................15c
ANGLO s W ILTS

ROAST BEEF..............59c POr k  SAUSAG E........... 46c
WEAREVER DINTY MOORE

ALUMINUM FO IL..........29c BF.EF $TE W ...............49c

L E T T U C E ........... 12V2C C A L A V O S .............12‘/2<
L\R(.E  Bl NCH BENCH

C A R R O T S ............... 9c TURNIPS & T O P S ....... 10«
«  ALIE. (.KEEN — >T\I h I KI »I! m i  NO

C E L E R Y ............. 12‘/2C N EW  POTATOES............ 9c

BANANAS Golden Fruit 
Pound ..... H U

APPLES COMSTOCK 
PIE. No. 2. 2 3 1

PIGGLY WIGGLY QUALITY MEATS

Souffle Salad BEEF R O A S T S “  53c
1 MtUP 
I m M  

W no com 
1 M2 

w too

LMMI « U m  MM
PIX ND PK(i. POI NO

0  Mmw |«'ct 
Fn « M

»<0*1
Vi to 1 toOiottooa *«•»» chop«*4 *•!•<
I M I  c«oi «r troft Mttton

0<uoU* MIO «  tot wotor Ut col« 
•oto». mrtpr. iwnM M l. Mlt. «M P*E 
m > Biond tho» oufMj •'»*' M i m nitori 
•MMr

Tur* «ito frooiinf tioy ol «utomotK ro- 
Inoorotor «i>4 Chili iwithml »otottino CO* 
troll 15 to 20 Manto*, «r notti firm I me* 
hot» * 1*o bui loft •  conto» 

turi «ito ho«' orni «Aio «Ih  roto»; Moto» 
noti! flotty Ut on.on OrtM n p t lV « *n0 
toM «ito loft 0 «Hit«»» P*nr «lo  1 onori 
moM or «tti vnhMl moW* ond chili «nt»l fir* 
130 lo 60 minuto*! Unmold me (orniih «Mth 
•olod p»»M  Som* «ith oddttianol Mojon 
«o<io. il dowod Mohot 4 to I  **rvtn|*

RAINBOW TROUT......S1.39 PORK ROAST . 55c
BL. E PLATE BREADED -  BOX DECKER’S low IN \ -  * U  ~  ...........................

S H R I M P .................................75c B A C O N ...................................... 69c
CHRISTIE'S — BOX POI ND

SEAFOOD D IN N E R...... 75c
RED RIND — POI NIt

THRIFT — *14. _  i ■

C H E E S E ............... 79c B A C O N

HAMBURGER fresh Ground 
Pound


